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CREW: a synthesis of findings

Preface

Care, Retirement & Wellbeing of Older People Across Different Wel-
fare Regimes (CREW) was an international research project funded by na-
tional institutions1 as part of the Joint Programming Initiative, More Years 
Better Lives. Launched in 2017, the project has just come to an end.2

CREW’s goal was to examine the interrelationships between care, 
work, health and wellbeing of older people. Specifically, the project in-
vestigated:
1. the determinants of health and wellbeing at older ages; 
2. the patterns of caregiving, and their impact on wellbeing and social 

participation of older people; 
3. pension systems; and 
4. wellbeing of older adults without close kin.

Coordinated by Bruno Arpino (University of Florence, Italy), CREW 
was developed by an interdisciplinary team of researchers from six insti-
tutions in five countries, listed below, with their Principal Investigator (PI) 
in parentheses: 

1. Pompeu Fabra University, Spain (Bruno Arpino and then, effective 
March 2019, Aïda Solé Auró)

2. Netherlands Interdisciplinary Demographic Institute, the Nether-
lands (Anne Gauthier)

3. Université Catholique de Louvain, Belgium (Ester Rizzi)
4. University of Florence, Italy (Gustavo De Santis)
5. University of Padua, Italy (Maria Letizia Tanturri)
6. University of Western Ontario, Canada (Rachel Margolis).

1  Specifically, CREW acknowledges funding from: Spanish Ministry of Economy, Industry and 
Competitiveness; The Netherlands Organization for Health Research and Development (ZonMw); 
The Belgian Science Policy Office (BELSPO); Italian Ministry of Education, University and Re-
search (MUR); Canadian Institute of Health Research and Social Sciences and Humanities Research 
Council of Canada.
2  The effective start and end date of the project varied across countries.

https://jp-demographic.eu/background-and-goals-what-is-jpimybl/
https://jp-demographic.eu/background-and-goals-what-is-jpimybl/
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More details on the project (team, publications and events) can be 
found at the dedicated website: crewmoreyearsbetterlives.wordpress.com.

This e-book constitutes the final outcome of the project. It brings to-
gether a series of short articles published in N-IUSSP and based on re-
search papers published in the scope of the project by national teams.

https://crewmoreyearsbetterlives.wordpress.com/
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1 Introduction

Active Ageing

In a context of population ageing, understanding how to improve the 
wellbeing of older people has become one of the most important societal 
challenges. It is not simply a matter of living longer but also better, what 
the World Health Organization refers to as adding “life to years” (WHO 
2012). Many terms encapsulate this notion of “ageing well”, such as suc-
cessful, active and healthy ageing, all of which acknowledge the need to 
look beyond physical health. For example, Rowe and Kahn (1997) define 
successful ageing as “avoidance of disease and disability, maintenance of 
high physical and cognitive function, and sustained engagement in social 
and productive activities”.

Research on ageing is often conducted in a strictly medical per-
spective, ignoring the broader social and institutional context, family 
and social networks. CREW’s objective, instead, was to broaden the 
picture, focusing on a few important dimensions of successful ageing: 
participation in society, especially through work and caregiving, health 
and wellbeing. 

Participation in society includes both paid and unpaid work, and 
needs to be viewed from a multi-generational perspective. It includes 
caring for grandchildren, spouse, or other relatives (Dykstra & Komter 
2012) as well as paid work. Our definition of wellbeing extends be-
yond physical and mental health: it includes cognitive functioning, 
subjective wellbeing, subjective age and survival expectations. Our 
main hypothesis was that people’s work/care arrangements have com-
plex influences on their health and wellbeing, and that this relationship 
can be moderated by
a) individual-level “coping” resources (e.g. social network, income and 

education),
b) gender and 
c) macro-level welfare context and policies.
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Ageing without close kin

Past research shows that social relationships and resources available 
from kin affect ageing and wellbeing trajectories of older people (York 
Cornwell & Waite 2009). CREW research quantified the current and pos-
sible future number of kinless older adults, how they differ across nation-
al contexts, and the health and wellbeing implications of ageing without 
close kin.

Levels of old-age kinlessness (i.e., unpartnered and childless older 
adults) are rising across the globe Margolis and Verdery (2.1). Kinless-
ness tends to correlate with social disadvantage, i.e. with low econom-
ic and cultural resources. Moreover, kinless older people tend to report 
worse health and may represent a growing population health concern. So-
cial disadvantage is also visible in the duration of healthy life lived as a 
grandparent (Margolis and Wright 2.2), which may affect relationships 
and exchanges with grandchildren, an important type of family tie for old-
er people’s wellbeing.

Our research, also highlighted that the association between having spe-
cific family ties (or not) and health/wellbeing varies across contexts and 
indicators. In Switzerland, for instance, having children is not associat-
ed with higher subjective wellbeing, either in the short-to-medium run, 
i.e. up to 15 years after the birth of a child Mikucka (2.3), or in the long 
run, i.e. when parents reach older ages Mikucka (2.4). However, the latter 
study highlights that parenthood may have a positive effect on wellbeing 
in certain cases, e.g. among men entering widowhood. That childless old-
er adults are not always worse off than parents is also the conclusion of 
Quashie et al. (2.5), who argue that the association between childlessness 
and health varies by country and health measure.

the drivers of heAlth And wellbeing in old Age

Health and wellbeing of older adults were analysed by the CREW re-
search team not only in relation to kinlessness, but also more broadly, 
e.g. by gender and socio-economic conditions and across welfare states. 
Uccheddu and colleagues (3.1) show that the positive impact of education 
and wealth on health is stronger for women in Southern and Western Eu-
rope than in Northern Europe, pointing to the important role of the welfare 
state in facilitating women’s autonomy and economic independence from 
the family, and thus in attenuating socio-economic inequalities. Socioec-
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onomic inequalities have also been detected in “satisfied life expectancy” 
in Spain: even though Spaniards are living longer and healthier lives than 
ever before, only those with high educational attainment spend more years 
feeling satisfied than dissatisfied Solé Auró and Lozano (3.2).

Health and wellbeing inequalities among older people are not only re-
lated to their current socioeconomic status, but also to disadvantage ex-
perienced earlier in life, including unemployment and financial hardship. 
Zanasi et al. (3.3) find that both the persistence over time of disadvan-
tages in several life domains and their coexistence are related to a higher 
likelihood of late-life frailty. Along this line, Mikucka (3.4) reports that 
in Poland, low education and current and past economic difficulties are 
significant predictors of loneliness in old age, triggered mainly by divorce 
and widowhood, at least among the younger-old (60-74 years).

The CREW project also aimed at improving analysis of health and well-
being from a methodological viewpoint. For example, Paccagnella et al. 
(3.5) propose a new approach for identifying and measuring depression, 
going beyond traditional measures and approaches, and thereby offering a 
useful guide to policies aimed at improving the wellbeing of older people.

cAregiving

Caregiving is frequent in late life, for instance to grandchildren, ageing 
parents and spouses. CREW’s analyses highlighted the strong links that 
exist between caregiving and later life wellbeing, as well as the various 
moderating factors that can help identify meaningful policy interventions. 
Arpino and Gómez-León (4.2) examine the effect on depression of com-
bining grandchild care with other care roles among older adults in Europe. 
Grandmothers who provide grandchild care only are at a lower risk of 
depression than their non-caregiver counterparts. However, this protective 
factor disappears if care is provided also to others, such as a co-resident 
family member. Uccheddu et al. (4.3) investigate how gender shapes the 
influence of care responsibilities on health at older ages. Starting caregiv-
ing has detrimental health effects, from which it is not easy to recover after 
the subsequent transition out of caregiving. That said, the health conse-
quences of caregiving transitions depend on gender and welfare systems: 
stopping caregiving leads to health improvements among Southern and 
Eastern European women, but not in other cases.

To gain a deeper understanding of the effects of caregiving on health 
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and wellbeing, patterns of support given and received must be considered. 
For instance, Hämäläinen and Arpino (4.1) find that child-parent support 
is rarely reciprocal. Patterson and Margolis (4.4) highlight the importance 
of emotional support, and note that this (too) is more often provided by 
women, across the entire life course. This aggravates the imbalance in the 
burden of care, traditionally shouldered mainly by women.

retirement

Caregiving, health and wellbeing at older ages are interconnected with 
retirement decisions, especially for women Rizzi and Kim (5.2). Work in-
terruptions, higher completed fertility, being a single or widowed mother 
tend to delay retirement – arguably out of economic need. However, re-
sults vary greatly across welfare regimes. An apparently surprising finding 
is that number of children does not seem to affect women’s retirement 
intentions in the Mediterranean countries, where one would instead expect 
family ties to play a key role in retirement decisions due to the familistic 
tradition of this region. However, this result may be due precisely to the 
cultural setting, as pointed out by Zanasi and Sieben (5.3) who find that 
the transition to grandparenthood does not influence retirement decisions 
in Italy. The weak connections between the two transitions may be related 
to the familistic nature of the Italian welfare system, which discourages 
female labour force participation. Older women in Italy frequently expe-
rience the transition to grandmotherhood as non-workers, either because 
they retired early or because they never worked. Young women also show 
low rates of labour market participation, especially after the birth of the 
first child, which explains their limited need of grandparental help with 
childcare.

Retirement is one of the most important transitions at older ages, af-
fecting several dimensions of life, which, in turn, may influence health and 
wellbeing. Pushing back the retirement age is one of the adjustments made 
necessary by population ageing, if pensions systems are to remain viable. 
This is one of the elements of De Santis (5.1)’s proposal for an improved 
pay-as-you-go pension system (IPAYG), in which several key components 
(e.g. pension amount and retirement age) are defined in relative terms, and 
therefore adjust dynamically to the prevailing economic and demographic 
conditions.

Especially where family members are important care providers, de-
laying the retirement age may have negative consequences, especially on 
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adult female labour force participation, unless, of course, later retirement 
is accompanied by other policy interventions, favouring the work-family 
balance. Conversely, work interruptions and early-retirement due to fam-
ily obligations (e.g., grandchild care) may also be detrimental for older 
adults’ wellbeing. For instance, Pirani et al. (5.4) find that while formal 
retirement does not affect health in any significant way, negative conse-
quences emerge when other routes out of the labour market are followed (a 
form of early retirement), e.g. due to unemployment or family obligations. 

An overview of the project, and an eye to the future
The CREW project has helped to shed new light on the complex inter-

relations between caregiving, work and wellbeing at older ages. Our re-
search identified several areas for policy interventions. Population ageing 
and increasing levels of kinlessness call for interventions in the areas of 
care and active ageing. More and more individuals will reach advanced 
ages, with a substantial share of their late life spent in poor health. This 
calls for an increase in care services, also because traditional providers of 
informal support (close kin) will be less and less available. Active ageing 
policies, on the other hand, can favour a prolonged productive and societal 
role for older people. Incidentally, this could help to keep older people in 
better physical and mental condition, thus reducing their need for public 
support. Participation in society does not need to be limited to paid work; 
older adults can contribute in several different ways, starting with volun-
teering.

CREW research also documented persisting inequalities in health and 
wellbeing at older ages. Interventions to fight these inequalities need to ac-
count for the accumulation of disadvantage over time and across different 
dimensions (e.g. gender and socioeconomic status). Policies for active and 
healthy ageing that take a long-term perspective and start early in life, are 
therefore particularly warranted.

As often happens, the CREW project leaves a few old questions open, 
and paves the way for new ones. Among these, the possible consequenc-
es of the COVID-19 pandemic on older people’s health and wellbeing, 
their labour supply, retirement decisions and care arrangements. Will the 
post-pandemic world be the same as the one that preceded it?

Second, together with population ageing and shrinking family net-
works, European countries are experiencing a diversification of families 
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and family dynamics, and an increase in the prevalence of phenomena 
such as step-(grand)parenthood and “grey” divorces (i.e., divorces at late 
ages). These new family dynamics interact with the dimensions covered 
in the CREW project, but the consequences of these new trends remain a 
largely unexplored territory.

Third, digital technologies offer new ways of connecting with family 
and non-family members, to give and receive care, to access medical ser-
vices, and to work (e.g. working from home).

Future research should examine caregiving, work and wellbeing of 
older adults in an increasingly digital world.

references

Dykstra, P.A. & Komter, A. (2012) Generational interdependencies in families: The MULTILINKS 
research programme, Demographic Research, 27(18), 487-506.
Rowe, J.W. & Kahn, R.L. (1997) Successful aging, The Gerontologist, 37, 433–440.
World Health Organization (WHO) (2002). Active ageing: A policy framework. Geneva: World 
Health Organization, 1-60.
York Cornwell, E. & L.J. Waite (2009) Social disconnectedness, perceived isolation, and health 
among older adults, Journal of Health and Social Behavior 50(1): 31-48.
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2 Demography of kinship 
and consequences of 

kinlessness
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2.1 Demographic change and aging 
without family: a global perspective

Rachel MaRgolis and ashton M. VeRdeRy 

Some older adults do not have spouses or biological children, i.e. the 
types of family members who are most likely to provide help in case of 
need. Rachel Margolis and Ashton M. Verdery discuss the demograph-
ic causes, the prevalence and the likely future evolution of “kinlessness” 
around the world.

In a recent article (Verdery et al. 2019) we examined the prevalence 
of kinlessness among adults over age 50 around the world, the demo-
graphic processes that may explain this prevalence, and the associa-

tions between kinlessness and health and well-being. We document exten-
sive cross-national variation.

Demographic processes strongly correlate with national prevalence of 
kinlessness. In fact, current levels are predicted by fertility and marriage 
rates from decades ago. Given that low fertility and lower rates of mar-
riage have spread throughout all regions of the world, we expect to wit-
ness increasing rates of older adult kinlessness in the future. This potential 
growth has important but heterogeneous implications for the global health 
and well-being of older adults.

bAckground

Many studies have found that as older adults age, their social networks 
shrink due to less contact with co-workers and friends (e.g. Cornwell, Lau-
mann and Schumm 2008). This means that they often rely heavily on family 
members for help with health problems, economic insecurity, and social in-
teraction. Recent research on the characteristics of older adults in the United 
States with no living kin has found that they tend to be disadvantaged in 
terms of health and economic security (Margolis and Verdery 2017).

The demographic changes that have led to an increasing population of 
kinless older adults in the United States – low fertility, childlessness and 

https://www.niussp.org/author/margolis/
https://www.niussp.org/author/verdery/
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increases in non-marriage and divorce – are also occurring elsewhere in 
the world (Glaser et al. 2006; Raymo et al. 2015). However, the paral-
lel trends of mortality decline and of increases in remarriage, non-marital 
partnerships and step-families may blunt the effects of this increase.

how common is it for older Adults to lAck A spouse And 
children?

We examined how common it is for contemporary older (50 years and 
over) adults around the world to lack living kin, the demographic corre-
lates of this prevalence, and whether such individuals are uniformly dis-
advantaged across contexts. To do this, we analyzed survey data from 34 
countries that together make up 70% of the world’s population over age 
50 and come from all areas of the world. We did the best that we could 
to include sources from understudied regions like Africa, Southeast Asia 
and Latin America. From each data source, we used the most recent sur-
vey year that was nationally representative of the older adult population 
to get the most current estimates of kinlessness (1988-2015). Because we 
were examining data from so many contexts, we focused on measures that 
were available and reasonably comparable across surveys: whether the re-
spondents had legally recognized marriages, for example. In our previous 
research on the United States and China, we found that rates of kinlessness 
vary little when our estimates include non-marital partnerships, because 
most older adults in non-marital partnerships already have children (Mar-
golis and Verdery 2017; Zhou et al. 2019). As we could not capture the 
geographic proximity of family members in most surveys, this analysis is 
a conservative estimate of older adult family isolation, since having a kin 
tie is necessary but not sufficient for having a relationship with that family 
member.

There is great variation in the prevalence of older adults lacking close 
kin, i.e. a spouse or a living child (Figure 1). The percentage is highest 
(10-11%) in Canada, Ireland, the Netherlands and Switzerland. In Aus-
tria, Belgium, Croatia, Estonia, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, 
Luxembourg, Poland, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Thailand, and the Unit-
ed States levels range between 6% and 10%, and in Costa Rica, Czech 
Republic, Denmark, Israel, Japan, Mexico, Portugal, Russia, and South 
Africa they are between 3% and 6%. A last group of countries has very 
low levels of kinlessness, about 2% or lower, and these countries are all in 
Asia: China, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, and the Republic of Korea.
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Figure 1. Percentage of older adults (above age 50) with no spouse or child (selected countries 
1988-2015, most recent survey)

Source: Verdery et al. (2019).

Are older kinless Adults disAdvAntAged?
We also examined micro-level associations between lacking a spouse 

and children and sociodemographic and health indicators and found that 
characteristics of the kinless population of older adults vary considerably 
across countries. Table 1 highlights the countries where older adults with-
out family are more – or less – likely to be male vs. female, in fair or poor 
self-rated health vs. good health, have low education given their context, 
and live alone vs. live with others; all results are adjusted for age. There is 
no causal direction assigned to these associations. For example, one could 
be kinless due to extreme poor health, or in poor health due to a lack of 
close kin, or the association could be linked to other social factors.
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Table 1. Countries with higher age-adjusted odds of being in each group for kinless people aged 50 
and over (1988-2015, most recent survey)

Male
China, Denmark, Germany, 
Ireland, Poland, Slovenia, USA

Female
Costa Rica, Greece, Indonesia, 
Korea, Portugal, Russia, 
Thailand

No difference
Austria, Belgium, Canada, 
Croatia, Czech Republic, 
Estonia, France, Hungary, 
India, Israel, Italy, Japan, 
Luxembourg, Malaysia, 
Mexico, Netherlands, South 
Africa, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland

Fair/Poor Self-Rated Health
Austria, Belgium, Canada, 
China, Denmark, France, 
Ireland, Israel, Italy, Korea, 
Malaysia, Netherlands, 
Thailand, USA

Good Health
Mexico

No difference
Costa Rica, Croatia, Czech 
Republic, Estonia, Germany, 
Greece, Hungary, India, 
Indonesia, Japan, Luxembourg, 
Poland, Portugal, Russia, 
Slovenia, South Attica, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland

Low Education
Denmark, France, Germany, 
Ireland, Netherlands, South 
Africa, Sweden, Thailand

Not Low Education
Greece, Italy, USA

No Difference
Austria, Belgium., Canada, 
China, Costa Rica, Croatia, 
Czech Republic, Estonia, 
Hungary, India. Indonesia, 
Israel, Japan, Korea. 
Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mexico. 
Poland, Portugal, Russia, 
Slovenia. Spain, Switzerland,

Live Alone
All countries

Live with Others
None

No Difference
None

Source: Verdery et al. (2019).

We find that in most countries, older adults without close kin have equiv-
alent or worse self-rated health and lower education than their counterparts 
with family, although there are some notable exceptions in the middle col-
umn. We also find substantial variation in the gender composition of the kin-
less population. For example, in China, it is predominantly male. Many oth-
er countries, including Ireland, Denmark, Slovenia, Germany, and Poland, 
also have more men than women among kinless older adults, controlling for 
age. Yet others, such as Indonesia, Portugal, Thailand, Greece, Canada, and 
Russia have more kinless women than men, controlling for age. Still others 
are in the middle, with no age-adjusted tendency for the kinless to be men or 
women. Although we find that kinless older adults in all countries are more 
likely to live alone than older adults with kin, we also find substantial var-
iation in the odds of this across different contexts. For instance in Mexico, 
kinless older adults are 3.1 times more likely to live alone than those with 
kin, but in Greece, they are 45 times more likely to be living alone.
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implicAtions for the future

Our rough estimate is that 3.8% of the adults 50+ (43.6 million) in the 
countries we examined do not have a spouse or biological children. As 
global fertility decline continues, and childlessness and non-marriage con-
tinue to spread throughout many global regions, we will likely see more 
older adults lacking spouses and children. In addition to a likely increase 
in the percentage of older adults lacking close kin, their number is also 
likely to grow because of both population aging and population growth. 
The rise of older adults with no close family members presents challenges 
for policy-makers, and innovative social policies will be needed to ensure 
their future well-being.

references
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2.2 Healthy grandparenthood:  
how long is it, and how has it changed?

Rachel MaRgolis and lauRa WRight 

In North America, grandparents live for longer now than in the past, 
and spend more years in good health, despite being older. However, Ra-
chel Margolis and Laura Wright also find that less educated, Hispanic, 
and Black Americans spend less time as healthy grandparents and more 
time as unhealthy grandparents than well-educated or white Americans.

Being a grandparent can be very fulfilling, and grandparents often 
play very important roles in their families by providing practical 
help and having close relationships with their adult children and 

grandchildren. However, their health affects the role they can play in their 
families, how involved they can be with their grandchildren, and how they 
experience grandparenthood.

Today, people in Canada and the US typically become grandparents 
later than they did in the past because they tend to have children at older 
ages, and their children also delay their own childbearing (Leopold & Sko-
pek 2015; Margolis 2016). On the other hand, people are also living longer 
today than in the past, which may extend the time they spend as a grand-
parent (Margolis 2016). Although life expectancy has been increasing in 
Canada and the US, not all of the extra years we live are spent healthy. De-
layed grandparenthood and longer lives mean that the grandparent stage of 
life takes place at older ages, when health may be deteriorating.

How long a person is a healthy grandparent depends on the age at 
which they had children, and at which their adult children start a family, 
how long they remain healthy, and how long they live. These three factors 
vary over time, between countries, and across different social groups. We 
studied how the average length of healthy grandparenthood changed in 
Canada between 1985 and 2011 using the General Social Survey and life 
tables from the Human Mortality Database and Statistics Canada, and in 
the US between 1992 and 2010 using the National Survey of Families and 

https://www.niussp.org/author/margolis/
https://www.niussp.org/author/wright/
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Households, the Health and Retirement Study, and life tables from the 
Human Mortality Database. We also examined variation by race/ethnicity 
and education in the US using life tables and the Health and Retirement 
Study. We used self-reported measures of health to examine the average 
number of years after age 50 that people can expect to spend in four pos-
sible states of grandparenthood and health: healthy grandparent, healthy 
and not a grandparent, unhealthy and not a grandparent, and unhealthy 
grandparent.

chAnges in the length of heAlthy grAndpArenthood over time in 
cAnAdA And the us

Figure 1 shows the expected number of years at age 50 that Canadi-
an and American men and women spend in each grandparent and health 
state. We find that people are grandparents for longer on average today 
than in the past and, more importantly, they are also healthy grandparents 
for longer; all except American men are unhealthy grandparents for fewer 
years.

Figure 1. Remaining years of life expectancy in each grandparent/health state at age 50, over time, 
by sex and country, United States 1992-94, 2010 and Canada 1985 and 2011

Source: Margolis and Wright. (2017).
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In 1985, Canadian men could expect to be grandfathers for 16.8 years, 
and healthy for 11.3 of those years, and Canadian women for 23.1 years 
and 15.1 years, respectively. By 2011, the length of healthy grandparent-
hood in Canada increased to 14.2 out of 18.6 total grandparent years for 
men, and 17.4 out of 23.2 total grandparent years for women.

There is a similar pattern of increase in the years spent as a healthy 
grandparent over time in the US. In 1992, American men could expect to 
be grandfathers for a total of 18.5 years, and healthy for 13.2 of these years, 
and women for 23 years, and 15.9 years, respectively. In 2010, the length 
of healthy grandparenthood increased to 15.8 out of 21.5 total grandparent 
years for American men, and 18.9 out of 25.4 years for American women.

The number of years spent as an unhealthy grandparent decreased 
over time for all Canadians, and for American women, but rose slightly 
for American men between 1992 and 2010, although this increase was 
more than offset by the extra years spent as a healthy grandfather. In 1992, 
American men could expect to spend 28.6% of their grandparent years in 
poor health (5.3 out of 18.5 total grandfather years), versus 25.6% in 2010 
(5.7 out of 21.5 years).

vAriAtion in heAlthy grAndpArenthood by rAce/ethnicity And 
educAtion in the u.s.

Figure 2 shows the average number of years at age 50 that Americans 
from different racial/ethnic groups, and with different levels of education 
can expect to have in each grandparent and health state. Hispanic Ameri-
cans can expect to be grandparents for longer than Black or non-Hispan-
ic white Americans; Black Americans have the shortest expected period 
of grandparenthood. However, many of the years Hispanic Americans 
spend as grandparents are also spent with health problems. Hispanic men 
can expect to be grandparents for 24.6 years, but with only 13.1 years of 
good health, and Hispanic women for 28.3 years, with 12.8 years of good 
health. Although White Americans can expect to have a shorter period of 
grandparenthood than Hispanic Americans, more of these years are spent 
in good health, with 15 healthy years out of 20.3 years of grandparenthood 
for men, and 18.5 healthy years out of 24.8 years for women.

There are large differences by education in the average length of healthy 
grandparenthood. American men with less than 12 years of education can 
expect to be healthy grandfathers for 11.8 years, versus 16.1 to 16.8 years 
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for men with higher levels of education. Educational differences among 
women are even greater. American women with less than 12 years of ed-
ucation can expect to be healthy grandmothers for 13.8 years, versus 20.7 
or 20.8 years for American women with higher levels of education.

Figure 2. Remaining years of life expectancy in each grandparent/health state at age 50 by sex, race/
ethnicity (1998-2010) and educational attainment (1992-2006), United States

Source: Margolis and Wright. (2017).

implicAtions

Grandparenthood is the period when older adults can provide im-
portant transfers to their younger kin, such as childcare, if their health 
allows. Conversely, unhealthy grandparents might require care from the 
younger generations. We show that, despite the delays in the transition to 
grandparenthood and the fact that the population of grandparents is now 
older, the duration of healthy grandparenthood has increased for men 
and women in both Canada and the U.S over the last two decades, and 
so has the number of grandparent years spent healthy. Besides, prospects 
seem to be favorable: as long as life expectancy and health at older ages 
continue to improve faster than delays in fertility and the transition into 
grandparenthood, the average time spent as a healthy grandparent will 
continue to increase, benefitting grandparents and their families. All of 
this is good news.
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However, our study also shows that there is important variation in the 
time spent as a healthy grandparent by race/ethnicity and education in 
the US. Less-educated, Hispanic, and Black Americans spend less time 
as healthy grandparents and more time as unhealthy grandparents than 
well-educated white Americans.
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2.3 In Switzerland, fertility does  
not rhyme with happiness

MalgoRzata Mikucka 

Parenthood typically improves people’s life satisfaction, even if only 
in the short run. Surprisingly, instead, Malgorzata Mikucka finds that a 
second birth has a negative, albeit temporary, effect on Swiss mothers’ 
life satisfaction. This may depend on the social pressure to have children, 
coupled with policies that do not support parenthood.

In a recent paper (Mikucka and Rizzi, 2019) we analyse how parent-
hood affects life satisfaction in Switzerland. We use data of the Swiss 
Household Panel for the years 2000-2016: this is a longitudinal study 

that records, among others, individual trajectories of life satisfaction. We 
analyse the life satisfaction of parents, i.e. people who were observed in 
the waves directly preceding or following a birth, and whose (first or sec-
ond) child was aged 15 or younger. Although we were theoretically able 
to follow respondents for up to a maximum of 17 consecutive years, no 
respondent was observed over the whole period (see also note to Figure 1).

Two interesting patterns emerge. First, surprising as it may seem, fertility 
does not necessarily improve life satisfaction. In fact, it may even reduce it, 
albeit temporarily. Second, the decline in life satisfaction during parenthood 
seems specific to Switzerland and may be driven by the poor state support 
for families with children. Indeed, work-family conflict and economic costs 
of parenthood appear to play a prominent role on this outcome.

the pArenthood pArAdox (when you tAke decisions thAt mAke you 
less hAppy)

We know from past studies that parents’ (and especially mothers’) life 
satisfaction increases, albeit only temporarily, in the year preceding and fol-
lowing the birth of the first child (e.g. Myrskylä and Margolis, 2014). This is 
true also in Switzerland (2000 to 2016), according to our data, but not for the 

https://www.niussp.org/author/micucka/
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second child: when they are between 1 and 4 years old, the life satisfaction 
of their mothers declines to below the pre-birth level (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Trajectories of life satisfaction during parenthood among men and women. Switzerland, 
2000-2016

Note: Life satisfaction is measured on a scale ranging between 0 (“not at all satisfied”) and 10 
(“completely satisfied”). Our analysis of within-individual change of life satisfaction controls for 
age, marital status, subjective health, household income, own unemployment, and presence of other 
children in the household. 
‘sig.’ (statistical significance of the effect of gender): + means p < 0.10, * means p < 0.05, and *** 
means p < 0.01 (this must be interpreted vertically, for each year).
Full circles indicate change significant at 95%, empty circles indicate change significant at 90% (this 
must be interpreted horizontally, in comparison to the level observed three years before the birth of 
the child). Source: Swiss Household Panel, 2000-2016. N=9,301 people and 45,013 observations 
(person-years) in the analysis for the first child; N=11,426 people and 56,964 observations in the 
analysis for the second child.

This pattern is unexpected for three reasons. First, similar analyses for 
other countries (e.g., Myrskylä and Margolis, 2014, for Germany and the 
UK) consistently show that parenthood improves life satisfaction, even 
if only temporarily. This suggests that the worsening of life satisfaction 
following parenthood may be specific to Switzerland.
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Second, fertility control in Switzerland is virtually perfect, and couples 
are free to decide whether and when to have children. Childlessness in 
Switzerland is among the highest in the world (e.g., above 20% among 
women born in 1960) and it is socially accepted (Burkimsher and Zeman, 
2017). Not surprisingly, people predominantly plan their parenthood: in 
our sample, for instance, 67% of first children and 81% of second children 
were planned. Thus, mothers consciously choose to have the child(ren) 
who will later reduce their life satisfaction.

The third reason why our result is surprising is that two-child families 
are the dominant family type in Switzerland, which suggests that a ma-
jority of families choose a path that, at least in the relatively short run, 
diminishes their life satisfaction.

Between-group differences do not help to solve the puzzle. For in-
stance, we expected that people with a stronger `taste for children’ would 
have a second child sooner after the first one and also that they would 
derive more satisfaction from parenthood. Our results show the opposite. 
Women who had their second child shortly (one or two years) after the 
first one had experienced more negative trajectories of life satisfaction 
with the first child than women who waited longer before having a second 
child (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Trajectories of life satisfaction among parents who had a second child sooner (1-2 years 
after the first) and those who had one later (more than 2 years)

Note: see Figure 1.

While it seems rational to expect that people who want a certain thing 
(a child, in this case) should be happier once they get it, our analysis 
suggested that this does not apply to having children in Switzerland. 
What are the possible explanations? One is that people are incapable of 
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predicting how their fertility decisions will affect their life satisfaction 
and end up choosing what makes them unhappy. Another possibility is 
that, when taking important decisions in their lives, people account not 
only for their expected life satisfaction, but also for some other factors, 
among which social norms and values (e.g., children should have at least 
one sibling). In other words, people may willingly make choices that 
will make their lives harder. Besides, parenthood may be a source of 
meaning and psychological reward, but it may also conflict with other 
life goals, such as career or leisure. This brings us to the second inter-
esting pattern in our results, namely the consequences of Swiss policies 
for parenthood.

when policies do not help: work-fAmily conflict And the 
economic cost of pArenthood

Switzerland is an interesting case for the study of parenthood and life 
satisfaction, because, despite its high standard of living, state support 
for families with children is low. Childcare in Switzerland is expensive, 
maternity leave is short, and parental leave does not exist at all (OECD, 
2015). In families with small children to be cared for, the mothers pre-
dominantly resort to part-time employment. Expensive childcare and the 
reduced earning capability of mothers likely produce two types of out-
comes: work-family conflict and economic pressures.

Our results indeed show that work-family conflict shapes the life sat-
isfaction of mothers in Switzerland. The care-intensive stage of parent-
hood with the second child is especially challenging, and this is when 
mothers’ life satisfaction falls below its pre-birth level. Moreover, during 
the same care-intensive stage with a first child, life satisfaction among 
higher educated mothers declines more than among lower educated 
mothers (Figure 3), suggesting that combining parenthood with a career 
is particularly problematic. No similar pattern shows up for men, who 
seem to be less affected by time pressures and juggling work and family 
responsibilities.
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Figure 3. Trajectories of life satisfaction among parents with lo and high (at least bachelor degree) 
education

Note: see Figure 1.

Economic pressure should not be downplayed. The trajectories of life 
satisfaction among mothers of school-age children depend on their in-
comes: mothers with higher (above-median) household incomes experi-
ence more positive changes of life satisfaction than mothers with lower 
(below-median) household incomes (Figure 4). No similar pattern shows 
up for men.

Figure 4. Trajectories of life satisfaction among parents with low and high (below/above median) 
household income

Note: see Figure 1.
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Overall, our results suggest that the low state support for families that 
characterizes the Swiss context worsens the experience of parenthood, es-
pecially for mothers. Public opinion seems to be aware of this: in a recent 
study, about half of the respondents stated that paid leave should be longer 
than the current four months, and about 80% agreed that part of the leave 
should be reserved for the father (Valarino et al. 2017). In the light of our 
analysis, such changes might plausibly improve the day-to-day experience 
of parenthood.
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2.4 Swiss, elderly, single,  
and childless. Happy?

MalgoRzata Mikucka 

Around the world, more and more people age without close kin. Con-
trary to expectations, however, according to Małgorzata Mikucka, this 
does not reduce their life satisfaction, or at least not systematically and 
not in Switzerland.

Contemporary adults are at increasing risk of ageing without close 
living kin (Verdery et al, 2019). Past studies showed that old-age 
singlehood and childlessness are typically associated with lower 

life satisfaction and greater material disadvantage (Dykstra 2009). How-
ever, the question remains about what happens as age progresses.

In a recent paper, I tried to understand the nexus between family situation 
and life satisfaction among a sample of older Swiss, using data from the Swiss 
Household Panel, SHP (Mikucka, 2020). The panel started in 1999, and when 
I conducted my analysis, data were available up to 2017. I tested whether 
unmarried and childless respondents were less satisfied with their lives than 
married people and parents, and how these differences evolved with age.

the swiss wAy to life sAtisfAction

In the cohort aged 60–64 years at first observation (any year between 
1999 and 2007), married people were indeed more satisfied with their lives 
than those who were never-married, divorced, or widowed (Fig. 1). Howev-
er, the differences in the older cohort (75–79 years old) were not statistically 
significant, except for divorced fathers who were less satisfied than married 
fathers. The result for the younger cohort is consistent with previous litera-
ture which documented the greater life satisfaction of married than unmar-
ried people (Bures et al. 2009). Conversely, childlessness did not systemat-
ically correlate with life satisfaction. This lack of difference is at odds with 
some past studies (Albertini and Arpino 2018), but it may be explained by 
the cross-country variation of the consequences of childlessness.

https://www.niussp.org/author/micucka/
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Figure 1. Predicted life satisfaction among younger-old and older-old adults, by family status

Source: Swiss Household Panel, 1999-2017. Predicted values come from OLS regression analysis, 
controlling for partnership status of unmarried respondents, retirement status, and education.
How to read the graph: the bars show average life satisfaction (measured on a scale from 1 to 10) 
in groups of older adults. Red labels indicate groups whosc lifc satisfaction is significantly lower 
than among marricd parents.

To understand whether the differences related to family situation in-
tensified or declined with age, I analysed within-individual changes in life 
satisfaction over the period 1999-2017 (Figure 2). Life satisfaction among 
married parents (the reference category in the analysis) declined slightly 
with age. This baseline rate of decline did not differ systematically with 
gender or education, but it was shaped by life course transitions. This sug-
gests that, at least in Switzerland, life satisfaction trajectories are shaped 
by the events that people experience, rather than by their underlying char-
acteristics.
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Figure 2. Life satisfation dynamics in old age. Predicted values for Switzerland, 1999-2017

Source: Swiss Household Panel, 1999-2017.
Note: The predictions combine the results obtained in the OLS models and in fixed. 
How to read the graph: the lines show predicted average life satisfaction in two cohorts of respond-
ents: the younger old (60-70, left panel) and older old (aged 75-85, right panel).
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do inequAlities cumulAte As people get older?
Theoretically, two opposite mechanisms may shape the consequences 

of kinlessness as people progress into advanced old age. The first is the 
mechanism of cumulative (dis)advantage. It postulates that, due to longer 
exposure to (dis)advantageous conditions, the differences among groups 
intensify with age (Dannefer 2003). In my analysis, the group experienc-
ing the most “advantageous conditions” were married parents, judging 
from their high initial life satisfaction at the age of 60–64 years. The group 
with lowest life satisfaction at the same age were never-married mothers.

According to the cumulative (dis)advantage hypothesis, the life satis-
faction trajectories of married parents should be more positive than those 
of the divorced, widowed, or never married. However, my results did not 
conform to this pattern (Figure 2). On the contrary, the life satisfaction of 
some subgroups of unmarried respondents (e.g. divorced and never-mar-
ried mothers) increased at a faster rate than that of the married.

Partly consistent with the hypothesis of cumulative (dis)advantage 
was the pattern for never-married mothers (figure 2, third panel). This 
group’s life satisfaction, low at the start, declined more rapidly than in 
other groups, past age 75. 

However, the support for the hypothesis was only partial because the 
initial life satisfaction disadvantage was observed only in the younger 
cohort, whereas the faster rate of life satisfaction decline occurred only 
among the older cohort.

Ageing As An equAlizing experience?
The alternative theoretical mechanism is called “age-as-leveller” 

(Dupre 2007): it postulates that as age advances, health becomes the most 
important, if not the only, predictor of life satisfaction, and as age-related 
health decline affects everybody, lower life satisfaction should character-
ize all groups.

Qualitative inspection of the predicted results of Figure 2 suggests that 
the life satisfaction gap between married and previously married people 
has been closing for both men and women, in both younger and older 
cohorts. However, only a few of these changes are statistically significant 
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(Mikucka, 2020). Moreover, the gap closes in the younger cohort only, 
whereas the hypothesis predicts that the levelling mechanism should play 
a role primarily at advanced ages.

conclusions

Neither the cumulative (dis)advantage hypothesis, nor age-as-leveller 
mechanism accurately describe the effect of family situations on life sat-
isfaction when people become old. Instead, the buffering effect of parent-
hood seems more relevant.

Childlessness itself makes little systematic difference for life satisfac-
tion and its dynamics in Switzerland in the observed years. However, el-
derly men who became widowers experienced a greater loss of life satis-
faction if they were also childless (Figure 3). Additionally, life satisfaction 
of childless married and divorced respondents in the older cohort declined 
more rapidly than that of parents (Mikucka 2020). These results suggest 
that parenthood may have a protective buffering effect in certain cases, 
e.g. among men entering widowhood, but not in general.

Figure 3. Changes of life satisfation associated with marital transitions. Predictions from fixed-ef-
fects models for Switzerland, 1999-2017.

Source: Swiss Household Panel, 1999-2017.
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Never-married mothers appear to be a particularly fragile group. Single 
parenthood is in itself a difficult experience (e.g., Meier et al. 2016), espe-
cially in a conservative social context, like that of Switzerland.

However, the main take-home message from this research is that grow-
ing instability of marriages and ageing without close kin do not pose a 
considerable threat for life satisfaction of elderly people in Switzerland, 
and probably also in other relatively wealthy countries offering welfare 
support. The (often implicit) assumption that lack of close family is par-
ticularly painful and detrimental for elderly persons did not find consistent 
support in my data.
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2.5 Health at older ages: childless adults 
not always worse off than parents

nekehia t. Quashie, BRuno aRpino,  
RadoslaW antczak and chRistine a. MaiR 

As children are often the main source of support in later life, child-
less older adults are presumed to have higher risks of poor health com-
pared to parents. Nekehia T. Quashie, Bruno Arpino, Radoslaw Antczak, 
and Christine A. Mair show that this is not always the case: the health of 
childless older adults varies by country of residence and health measure 
considered.

bAckground

Children are the primary source of support for a majority of aging in-
dividuals across the globe. Thus, childless older adults are often as-
sumed to have higher risks of poor health compared to parents due to 

lower social support, weakened sense of meaning, and greater social isola-
tion (Hansen 2012). Children may, however, also be a source of social and/
or economic strain at earlier life stages (Umberson, Pudrovska, & Reczek, 
2010), which may contribute to health vulnerability at older ages. Research 
also shows that the health of older adults, with or without children, depends 
on the health dimension examined (Keenan & Grundy, 2019).

The health gap between parents and non-parents in later life depends 
also on several contextual factors including cultural norms about the 
meaning of family and children in the lives of older adults, the availabil-
ity of public support for them, and income inequality, which shapes older 
adults’ access to quality health care (Albertini & Mencarini, 2014; Dick-
man, Himmelstein, & Woolhandler, 2017; Hansen, 2012).

However, prior cross-national research on the health of older adults 
with and without children has focused on comparisons within one global 
region or on small samples of countries from different global regions; it 
has examined associations for one or few health outcomes, and has ap-
plied different conceptualizations of childlessness. This makes it difficult 

https://www.niussp.org/author/quashie/
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https://www.niussp.org/author/antczak/
https://www.niussp.org/author/mair/
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to determine whether childless older adults are indeed at risk of poorer 
health than parents across different social contexts.

In a recent study, using harmonized cross-sectional data from the 
Health Retirement Study (HRS) global family of aging surveys provided 
by the Gateway to Global Aging repository (Lee, 2015), we examined the 
association between childlessness and health among adults aged 50 years 
and older (Quashie et al., 2019). We used data for comparable years (2011-
2013) from four global regions: Europe (SHARE), North America (HRS), 
Latin America and the Caribbean (Mexico, MHAS), and Asia (China, 
CHARLS), 20 countries overall. In our study, older adults with no living 
children at the time of the survey were compared with older parents with 
one or more living children including biological, step or adopted children.

We adopted a multidimensional approach to health by examining phys-
ical, functional, and mental health:
•  self-rated health (poor versus good),
•  difficulties with activities of daily living (ADL, at least one among 

bathing, dressing and eating),
•  difficulties with instrumental activities of daily living (IADL, at least 

one among managing money, taking medications, shopping, prepar-
ing meals),

•  doctor diagnosed chronic conditions (at least one among high blood 
pressure, diabetes, cancer, stroke, lung disease, and heart disease), and

•  depression (self-reported feelings of depression in the week prior to 
the interview).

For each health outcome, responses were coded to indicate poor, as 
opposed to good, health.

To compare the strength of the association between childlessness and 
health across countries, we computed the average marginal effect of child-
lessness, which can be interpreted as the percentage point difference be-
tween childless older adults and parents in the probability of experiencing 
a given “bad” health outcome.

cross-nAtionAl vAriAtion in childless older Adults.
The prevalence of childlessness among older adults varies widely 

across the 20 countries in our study (Figure 1). China shows the low-
est percentage of childless older adults (2%) followed by Mexico (4.1%). 
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Within Europe, prevalence also varies widely, with the lowest in Czechia 
(4.4%) and Poland (4.8%), and the highest in Switzerland (16.3%). In oth-
er European countries, the prevalence ranges between 6% and 12%.

Figure 1. Percentage distribution of childless older adults (50 years and older) by country, 2011-13. 
Total sample n=109,648

Source: Quashie et al. (2019).

Are childless older Adults At higher risk of poor heAlth thAn 
pArents?

Overall, childlessness was not significantly associated with older adults’ 
health, and this is probably our most important conclusion. When signif-
icant associations were observed, net of controls, there was no consistent 
relationship between childlessness and poor health across countries and 
health outcomes (Figure 2). In four countries (Czechia, Poland, Austria 
and the Netherlands), childlessness was associated with worse health for 
one or more outcomes. In five countries, (Mexico, Hungary, United States, 
Germany, and Belgium), childlessness was associated with better health. 
Childless older adults in Hungary and Mexico reported better health than 
parents across all indicators (except IADL in Hungary).
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Figure 2. Marginal effects of associations between childlessness and health (persons aged 50+ 
years). Total sample n=109,648

Source: Quashie et al., 2019.
Note: Red highlights show positive statistically significant marginal effects (childless older adults 
have worse health than parents). Green highlights show negative statistically significant marginal ef-
fects (childless older adults have better health than older parents). Lighter colours indicate marginal 
effects smaller than 5 percentage points. Models adjust for control variables. 

We found marked regional variations within Europe. For instance, Italy 
was the only Southern European country where childlessness was asso-
ciated with health, but in an ambiguous way, as childless older adults are 
more likely to report poor overall self-rated health but less likely to report 
having a chronic condition. Among Eastern European countries, Hungary 
was the only country where childlessness was associated with health ad-
vantages; the opposite was found in Poland and Czechia.

Finally, childless older adults’ risk of poor health varies across health out-
comes. Childlessness was associated with lower risk of chronic conditions in 
some countries (Italy, Germany, United States, Hungary and Mexico) but high-
er risk of having difficulty with at least one IADL in a few countries (Czechia, 
Austria, the Netherlands). In several countries, mixed patterns emerged for 
self-rated health, depression, and difficulty with at least one ADL.

implicAtions

Declining fertility and increasing life expectancy across the globe sug-
gest that many people will age without children, one of the most tradition-
al sources of support in later life, which may lead to health vulnerabili-
ties. Our results, however, suggest that childless older adults are not an 
overall “at risk” segment of the older adult population in an international 
perspective: in some contexts, they even enjoy better health. Current and 
future social policies to protect the health of older adults should pay closer 
attention to individuals’ family resources. In some countries (e.g. Mexico 
and Hungary), social policies should also focus on protecting the health of 
older parents. In others (e.g. Czechia), policies need to address the mul-
tidimensional health vulnerability (e.g. mental and functional health) of 
childless older adults.
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3 Health and wellbeing 
of older people
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3.1 Gender and socioeconomic inequalities 
in health after age 50 in Europe

daMiano uccheddu, anne h. gauthieR,  
naRdi steVeRink and toM eMeRy 

Does the impact of socioeconomic factors on health after midlife vary 
among women and men depending on the welfare context? Apparently it 
does: Damiano Uccheddu, Anne H. Gauthier, Nardi Steverink, and Tom 
Emery find that education and wealth have a stronger health impact on 
older women living in Southern and Western European societies than on 
those living in Northern Europe.

Gender disparities in health are influenced by a wide set of biolog-
ical, socioeconomic, and institutional factors (Read and Gorman, 
2010). Men usually have better education, better jobs, higher in-

comes, and higher social status than women, which should give them an 
advantage in access to health care. Conversely, a well-developed welfare 
state might help women obtain more autonomy and economic independ-
ence (Bambra, 2007).

The key challenge that remains is to understand the intersections be-
tween SES, gender, and health in different welfare state typologies. To 
what extent does the impact of socioeconomic factors on the health of 
women and men vary across different welfare states? The knowledge gap 
around this question is even greater at older ages, when health and health-
care services become more important.

our study

In our research (Uccheddu et al., 2019), we focused on how the asso-
ciation between three different measures of SES (i.e., education, income, 
and wealth) and a Frailty Index (a multi-dimensional health indicator) 
(Romero-Ortuno and Kenny, 2012) varies according to gender and across 
different European contexts. We tested these associations using cross-na-
tional data from five waves of the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retire-

https://www.niussp.org/author/uccheddu/
https://www.niussp.org/author/gauthier/
https://www.niussp.org/author/steverink/
https://www.niussp.org/author/emery/
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ment in Europe (SHARE, 2004-2015). We did so for three European wel-
fare clusters:
1. Northern Europe (Social Democratic), which includes Denmark and 

Sweden;
2. Western Europe (Bismarckian/Conservative), composed of Austria, 

Belgium, France, Germany, and Switzerland;
3. Southern Europe (Latin/Mediterranean), represented by Italy and 

Spain.
The three clusters represent different welfare state regimes and geo-

graphical regions:
1. Northern European countries are characterized by a universalistic 

approach to social rights and high levels of defamilization (i.e., the 
extent to which the welfare state permits individual entitlements to a 
socially acceptable standard of living independent of family relation-
ships) and decommodification (i.e., the degree to which the welfare 
state frees individuals from market dependence for a socially accept-
able standard of living) (Bambra, 2007, 2004);

2. Western European countries typically have earnings-related access to 
social support, welfare programs that tend to maintain existing social 
patterns, a marginal role of the market, and an emphasis on the role of 
the family;

3. in Southern European countries state support to families is extremely 
limited and women are encouraged to take up family and care respon-
sibilities.

Our measure of education was based on the international classification 
ISCED-97 and refers to the respondent’s highest level of education. We 
classified education as low (ISCED 0, 1 and 2), medium (ISCED 3 and 4) 
or high (ISCED 5 and 6). This variable was collected only in the baseline 
interview. Country and wave-specific quartiles of income and wealth were 
estimated at the household level and adjusted for family size. These two 
measures were assessed in each wave of the survey and refer, by survey 
design, to the year preceding the measurement of the dependent variable. 
The Frailty Index (FI), our dependent variable, is a composite measure 
of various deficits, measured at each wave of SHARE, on respondents 
aged between 50 and 104 years. FI scores were expressed in the range 
0-100. High values indicate higher frailty and therefore a poor health sta-
tus. While the observed minimum of the FI was 0 in the whole sample, its 
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maximum was 83.75, and its average was lower for men (11.05) than for 
women (13.60).

To assess the influence of SES on health, we estimated a series of “hy-
brid” (i.e., between-within) regression models and controlled for a series 
of confounding factors. This method allowed us to account for two types 
of variation: between-individual and within-individual variation over time.

results

Table 1 reports the mean values and standard deviations of the FI. Two 
interesting results emerge. First, the observed mean of the FI was higher 
for women than for men in all the welfare clusters under analysis. Second, 
for both men and women, the average FI levels were higher in Southern 
and lower in Northern Europe, suggesting a north-south gradient in health 
conditions.

Table 1. Mean values and standard deviation of the Frailty Index, by welfare cluster and gender

Gender TotalMen Women
Welfare Cluster
Southern Europe 12.73 (±10.44) 16.75 (±12.91) 14.94 (±12.03)
Western Europe 10.96 (±9.46) 13.21 (±10.68) 12.17 (±10.20)
Northern Europe 9.79 (±8.76) 11.44 (±9.78) 10.65 (±9.34)
Total 11.05 (±9.57) 13.60 (±11.19) 12.42 (±10.55)

Source: Own calculations on SHARE data (2004-2015).

To investigate the intersections between SES, gender, and health, we 
included gender and SES interaction terms in separate regression models 
for all older adults combined (Table 2). Note that since the analysis was 
carried out separately for each welfare cluster, adjusting for country fixed 
effects, the parameters implicitly refer to a different standard and for this 
reason they are comparable only in relative terms.

We found that the association between SES and frailty is stronger for 
women than for men in Southern (education and wealth) and Western Eu-
ropean countries (education), as indicated by the statistically significant 
interaction effect of gender in those contexts (between-individual esti-
mates). For example, we found that the association between education and 
health was strongest for women living in Southern Europe (b_medium 
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= –2.15; b_high = –2.13), less strong in Western Europe (b_medium = 
–1.07; b_high = –0.75), and smallest in Northern Europe (b_medium = 
–0.21; b_high = –0.29).

Table 2. Linear hybrid models predicting frailty, by welfare cluster. Between-individual estimates 
(first column) and 95 per cent confidence intervals (second column)

Source: Adapted from Uccheddu et al., 2019. Own calculations on SHARE data (2004-2015).
Note: ref.: reference category. Models include all the control variables (age, age2, age3, marital sta-
tus, number of children, SHARE waves, and country fixed effects).

Southern European women were also more vulnerable than men to the 
influence of wealth in terms of frailty: the FI of women in the 4th quartile 
of wealth is 3.7 points lower that of women in the 1st quartile. 

However, in an analysis of within-individual variation over time, the 
association between SES and FI was not statistically significant (results 
not shown). This means that the differences in health between high- and 
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low-income or wealth groups were more due to differences between indi-
viduals than to individual changes in income or wealth.

concluding remArks

In summary, our findings suggest that SES, as a predictor of health in 
later life, does not have the same impact across gender within different 
socioeconomic contexts. In Southern (Italy and Spain) and Western Eu-
ropean countries (Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, and Switzerland) 
especially, the impact of education and wealth on health is stronger for 
women. Conversely, in Northern Europe (Denmark and Sweden) we did 
not observe any gender difference in health status according to SES.

Our results are in line with the idea that women’s SES is related to the ex-
tent to which the welfare state facilitates women’s autonomy and economic 
independence from the family (Bambra, 2007). The international variations 
observed between individuals might be due to the more generous, decom-
modifying, and defamilializing welfare state policies of the Scandinavian 
countries that better protect against the health effects of low SES. The more 
equal distribution of socioeconomic resources in the Northern European 
countries, combined with high levels of defamilization, may have contribut-
ed to smaller gender inequalities in health than in the less redistributive and 
less protective Southern and Western European countries.

An implication of our findings is that policy and practice aiming to 
reduce later-life gender and socioeconomic inequalities in health should 
focus on reducing the objective and systematic inequalities – such as the 
educational ones – that we examined in our study and which originate in 
the early stages of life.
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3.2 Socioeconomic differences in life 
satisfaction and longevity in Spain

aïda solé-auRó and MaRiona lozano 

Aïda Solé-Auró and Mariona Lozano present data on “satisfied life 
expectancy” by gender and educational level in Spain. One of their some-
what paradoxical findings is that even though Spaniards are living longer 
and healthier lives than ever before, only those with high education attain-
ment will spend more years feeling satisfied than dissatisfied.

In several respects, Spain has been doing remarkably well in recent 
times. In 2016, for instance, it had the fourth-highest life expectancy in 
the world, and in 2012 the highest healthy life expectancy among the 

EU-28 member states (Table 1). Besides, education has improved rapidly: 
the average number of years of schooling rose from 4.70 to 9.64 years be-
tween 1991 and 2010 (De la Fuente and Doménech, 2015), and illiteracy, 
once widespread, has almost disappeared today (down to 2.1%).

Table 1: Life expectancy and healthy life expectancy at birth in selected countries, by gender, 2016

LE0 HLE0

Total Men Women Total Men Women
Austria 81.9 79.4 84.2 72.4 70.9 73.9
Spain 83.1 80.3 85.7 73.8 72.2 75.4
Sweden 82.4 80.6 84.1 72.4 71.5 73.4
Europe 77.5 74.2 80.8 68.4 66.1 70.7

Source: WHO (2016). Eurostat (2015).
Note: LE0 is life expectancy at birth; HLE0 is healthy life expectancy at birth.

Are these achievements accompanied by improvements in subjective 
wellbeing, as measured in surveys with questions on life satisfaction, for 
instance? And how does this variable (satisfaction with life) combine 
with objective measures, such as education, life expectancy and healthy 
life expectancy? Of course, subpopulations that are “objectively” advan-
taged, e.g. in terms of survival and healthy survival, are typically also 

https://www.niussp.org/author/soleauro/
https://www.niussp.org/author/lozano/
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those with higher levels of life satisfaction (Mojon-Azzi & Sousa-Poza, 
2011), but as this association had not yet been directly explored in Spain, 
we deemed it worthwhile to investigate the matter in some detail (Solé-
Auró & Lozano 2019).

dAtA And method

In our study, we combined data from the 2012 Spanish National Insti-
tute of Statistics and from the 2013 European Union Statistics on Income 
and Living Conditions survey (EU-SILC).

With the former we calculated mortality rates and life expectancies 
for the entire population and by educational groups using the Sullivan 
method (Sullivan, 1971). We then linked these results to levels of life 
satisfaction, which were explored in the latter source, with the following 
question: “On a scale from 0 to 10, where 0 means extremely dissatisfied 
and 10 means extremely satisfied, how satisfied are you with your cur-
rent life?” To simplify the analysis, and given the empirical results, we 
dichotomized the responses, coding those whose answer was between 
eight and ten as satisfied, and the others as less satisfied (or dissatisfied) 
(Figure 1).

Figure 1. Percentage distribution of responses for each on the life-satisfation scale (0 to 10). Spanish 
sample, all respondents aged 50 and over, 2012

Source: EU-SILC, 2013.
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life expectAncy by level of sAtisfAction, educAtion, Age And gender

As in most other countries, the proportion of individuals by educational 
level in Spain changes with age and gender, reflecting the profound evo-
lution of the past decades (Figure 2). At age 30, low-educated men and 
women account for only 10 percent of our sample, while at age 65 (older 
birth cohorts) the low educated form the majority. Hence, in interpreting 
our results for the highly-educated among the “seniors” it is important to 
consider that these are a selected group.

Figure 2. Proportion of individuals by level of education and age group for men and women, Spain 2012

Note: “Low”, “Mid” and “High” stand for low, medium and high education, respectively.
Source: Istituto National de Estadística (INE, 2012).

Figure 3 summarizes the results of the analysis. First, not surprisingly, 
Spanish women lived longer than men in 2012-13. Note, however, that 
this was the case regardless of education and age, and that the largest 
gender gap in life expectancy was among the highest educated: Spanish 
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women with high levels of education could expect to live 7.3 years longer 
than men in the same category at age 30, and 7.0 years longer at age 65.

Figure 3. Satisfied and dissatisfied life expectancy (LE) at age 30 and 65, by gender and educational 
level. Spain, 2012-13

Note: “Low”, “Mid” and “High” stand for low, medium and high education, respectively.
Source: INE, 2012. EU-SILC, 2013.

Second, Spanish women also have an advantage in satisfied life expec-
tancy, regardless of education (except for the low-educated for whom no 
significant gender differences were found). Once again, the largest gender 
gap in satisfied life expectancy is observed among the highly educated: at 
age 30, women can expect to live “satisfied with their life” for 7.5 years 
longer than men, and the difference is still high (7.4 years) at age 65.

Third, despite these gender gaps, and despite the general societal pro-
gress mentioned above, dissatisfied life expectancy accounts for a larger 
share of remaining years of life than satisfied life expectancy, regardless of 
gender, the only exception being the highly educated, women in particular, 
and somewhat surprisingly, especially in old age beyond age 65.
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Discussion
These results are largely in line with those found elsewhere, yet their 

interpretation is not straightforward. Note first that while the proportions 
satisfied/dissatisfied depend on the cut-off point adopted to form the two 
groups (see Figure 1), relative levels do not. Alternative cut-off points 
(which we tried, not shown here) did not affect our results in any signifi-
cant way: the best educated enjoy higher levels of life satisfaction.

Another plausible explanation lies in the fluctuating economic situa-
tion: 2012 was a period of strong recession, which may have affected the 
worst off most severely, thus aggravating both their economic situation 
and their attitude towards life, and thereby influencing the survey respons-
es we are analysing here (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Quarterly variations in gross domestic product, Spain, 1995(iv) - 2020(i)

Source: INE.

In all cases, our findings highlight once again the importance of educa-
tion as a way to improve individual wellbeing. However, the exact causal 
chain remains unclear. Indeed, other variables related to education affect 
life satisfaction, such as income, family relationships and, perhaps most 
importantly, health, which is well known to be better for those with higher 
education levels.

Even with these limitations in mind, we should emphasize that this 
is the first attempt to measure socioeconomic differences in “satisfied” 
life expectancy in Spain. Our results confirm previous findings that point 
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up the role of large socioeconomic inequalities. They also show that the 
method is reliable, and could be used more often in the future – preferably 
controlling for more covariates (e.g. health) than we could do here.
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3.3 The transition to late adulthood: 
past adversities increase frailty

FRancesca zanasi, gustaVo de santis and elena piRani 

Health deteriorates with age, and it can be further worsened by adversi-
ties experienced during early adulthood and middle age. On SHARE data, 
Francesca Zanasi, Gustavo De Santis and Elena Pirani measure how dis-
advantages in several life domains affect frailty at later ages (60-79 years), 
accounting for the persistence over time of these disadvantages and their 
coexistence (periods when they were experienced simultaneously).

Health declines in old age, but this process is accelerated if adult-
hood is affected by one or more adverse events, in terms of unem-
ployment, financial hardship, stress, or bad health.How relevant 

are these episodes and what is the role played by persistence and coexist-
ence of disadvantages? The former refers to the duration of periods when 
individuals are “under pressure”, not necessarily because of the same types 
of problems. The latter focuses on periods of “multiple disadvantages” (si-
multaneous occurrence of adverse events) and, again, on their duration.

dAtA, vAriAbles, And method

In a recent paper, we measured these effects on data taken from SHARE, 
the Survey of Health, Ageing, and Retirement in Europe (2004-2017) (Za-
nasi, De Santis and Pirani, 2021). Our dependent variable is frailty in late 
adulthood, at ages 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, and 75-79. Frailty is measured 
with a 40-item index validated on the SHARE dataset measuring the num-
ber of health, or health-related, deficits reported by respondents. The index 
is normalized, so as to range between 0 (perfect conditions) and 1 (pres-
ence of all the 40 possible deficits). In practice, however, the observed 
maximum of the index is much lower (less than 0.5), and its average is 
relatively low, between 0.11 and 0.16 (Table 1).

https://www.niussp.org/author/zanasi/
https://www.niussp.org/author/gustavo-de-santis/
https://www.niussp.org/author/pirani/
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Table 1 - Descriptive statistics, by age group

Source: own calculations on SHARE data (2004-2017)

Our main independent variables refer to the disadvantages suffered in 
working-age adulthood (ages 25 to 59 years) in four domains (unemploy-
ment, financial hardship, severe stress, and bad health). For each disad-
vantage, we computed a variable describing its persistence in working-age 
adulthood, i.e. the share of life (between ages 25 and 59 years) spent with 
a certain disadvantage: never, occasionally, or frequently, where occa-
sionally means between 1% and 24%, and frequently mean 25% or more. 
Beyond that, we also measured the frequency of coexisting disadvantages, 
that is, the share of working-age adult life that an individual spent with 
two or more disadvantages simultaneously. We classified these occurrenc-
es as before: never, occasionally, or frequently.

We used a set of linear regressions, which we ran both with and without 
covariates, to better grasp the role played by the persistence and coexist-
ence of disadvantages. Here, however, we will refer exclusively to the 
simple case, without covariates. 
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the legAcy of the pAst 
Figure 1 shows the predicted evolution of frailty by age under the as-

sumption that no other disadvantage was experienced in adulthood (linear 
regression, no covariates). Frailty increases with age: this holds also for in-
dividuals who never experienced any disadvantage in adulthood, but levels 
and slope reflect past adverse events. The worst case emerges in relation to 
past health conditions (illness). For instance, those whose health was fre-
quently poor at working ages (more than 25% of the time) have a frailty 
index (0.17) at ages 60-64 years, which is higher than that of consistently 
healthy people at much older ages, between 75 and 79 years (0.15).

Figure 1. Predicted frailty scores by age group and life disadvantages (unemployment, severe stress, 
illness, financial hardship)

Note: Results from linear regression models with cluster standard errors, 95% CI.
Source: SHARE data (2004-2017)

Let us look at things from a slightly different perspective. Instead of meas-
uring frailty in “percentage points”, let us transform it into “years of life lost”. 
On average, frailty increases by 5 points over 15 years, from ages 60-64 to ag-
es 75-79 (first line of Figure 1), i.e. by approximately 1/3 of a point every year. 
Therefore, a frailty difference of merely one percentage point corresponds to 
some three years of life; five percentage points correspond to 15 years of life, 
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etc. People who had difficult experiences in working-age adulthood may well 
have the same chronological age as the reference group (no disadvantage, ev-
er) but, physiologically, they turn out to be 3, …, 15, … ny ears older. 

more disAdvAntAges, worse outcomes

Turning to coexisting disadvantages, the upper panels of Figure 2 show 
the most common disadvantage profiles for individuals who experienced si-
multaneous disadvantages (financial hardship and stress) only occasionally 
(1–25% of their working-age adult lives). The bottom panels, instead, show 
the most common profiles for those who experienced coexisting disadvantag-
es frequently, that is more than 25% of their working-age adult life: stress and 
financial hardship (bottom left), illness and stress (bottom right). The latter 
situation appears to be particularly harmful. For example, while the “inde-
pendent” experience of frequent stress is associated to a frailty score of rough-
ly 0.16 (Figure 1) by the age of 75-79 years, the combination with financial 
hardship raises it to 0.20 (bottom left panel of Figure 2). The worst case con-
cerns individuals who were both sick and under severe stress at the same time 
(frequently, during their working-age adult years): their frailty index starts 
very high (0.20 at age 60-64) and reaches 0.25 by ages 75-79.

Figure 2. Predicted frailty scores by age group and profiles of coexisting disadvantages

Note: Results from linear regression models with cluster standard errors, 95% CI.
Source: SHARE data (2004-2017)
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conclusions

Frailty inequalities may be profound and, although this is frequently 
overlooked, they depend on the individual life course, which means that 
poor conditions tend to persist up to late in life. All the disadvantages suf-
fered in the past, in all life domains (at least those that we could consider 
here) matter, but it is their cumulative effects that turns out to be particu-
larly harmful. This calls for early action against disadvantages, if the goal 
of “active ageing” is to be pursued. 
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3.4 Growing old in a post-communist society. 
Who gets lonely in Poland and when?

MalgoRzata Mikucka 

Małgorzata Mikucka sheds new light on the loneliness of elderly people 
in Poland, focusing on the events and transitions that trigger this feeling. 
Weak social ties and a legacy of communism, may partly explain her re-
sults. 

Now that increasing numbers of older adults live alone, the feeling 
of loneliness may become a serious societal issue when people 
age without close kin. Although strong social relationships, one 

of the ingredients of successful ageing, can be maintained by older adults, 
it is easier to have intimate relations with someone who lives under the 
same roof than to reach out to people living elsewhere. 

The age-related dynamics of loneliness have been amply documented 
in Western Europe, but much less so in Eastern Europe. In the West, the 
older old (people aged 80 years or over, although the definition varies 
across societies) are disproportionally more lonely than the middle-aged, 
although this problem does not seem to affect the younger old (between 
around 60-65 and 80 years; Hansen & Slagsvold, 2016). 

In countries with strong family ties, such as those in the Mediter-
ranean area, the elderly have frequent contacts with their families, but 
this helps them little, because they seem to expect more than people in 
Northern Europe. This explains why about 20% of people aged 65+ re-
port persistent loneliness in Greece and Italy, but only 5% in Switzerland 
(Vozikaki et al., 2018). Like the Mediterranean region, Eastern Europe 
has particularly high levels of old-age loneliness, experienced “frequent-
ly” by as many as 34% of older adults in Ukraine, and 20% in Poland 
(Yang & Victor, 2011). More alarmingly, the increase in loneliness in 
Eastern Europe seems to start early, from age 30 years or so (Yang and 
Victor, 2011).

https://www.niussp.org/author/micucka/
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new evidence for polAnd

In a recent study, I provided new longitudinal evidence on loneliness 
among older adults in Poland (Mikucka 2021). This phenomenon has rare-
ly been studied in Central and Eastern Europe, especially using longitudi-
nal nationally representative data (see, however, the PolSenior project by 
Błędowski et al., 2011). Data were drawn from the POLPAN study (http://
polpan.org/en/), a panel survey initiated in 1988, which followed respond-
ents every five years until 2018. In my analysis, I used data collected in 
2008, 2013, and 2018, with the age intervals 60 to 74 years for the younger 
old and 75 and over for the older old.

The results show that, in Poland, loneliness increases with age (see 
Figure 1), starting around age 60 for women, and age 70 for men. Al-
though this is much later than the 30-year starting point found by Yang and 
Victor (2011), the upward trend begins shortly after retirement, at a much 
younger age than in Northern and Western Europe. 

Figure 1. Prevalence of loneliness in Poland, by sex and age (2008-2018)

Note: The figure shows lowess (locally weighted scatterplot smoothing) lines. The measure of loneliness 
not the so-called “social isolation” sub-dimension of the Nottingham Health Profile, which transforms 
reactions to five statements into a weighted-sum index. The five statements are: 1) 1 feel lonely, 2) I find 
it hard to make contact with people, 3) I feel there is nobody that I am close to, 4) I feel I am a burden to 
people, and 5) I find it hard to get along with people. The index ranges between 0 for respondents who do 
not agree with my of the statements, and 100 for respondents who agree with all five statements. 
Source: POLPAN data 2008, 2013, and 2018 (longitudinal, nationally representative study for Poland). 
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triggers of loneliness

An interesting question is what transitions and events (if any) affect lone-
liness. Triggers could include changes in social networks and co-residence, 
changes in the economic situation, transition to retirement, and deteriora-
tion or improvement of health. The results of my analysis, summarized in 
Tables 1 and 2 for men and women, respectively, show that during younger 
old age, divorce and widowhood are the most powerful triggers of loneli-
ness. Among older old women (aged 75 years and over), transition to retire-
ment and, less consistently, the transition to living alone triggers loneliness. 
Other factors, such as health decline, worsening of economic conditions, or 
shrinking networks of friends, did not have this effect. 

In principle, certain transitions, such as getting married or moving to live 
with others, health improvement, or an increase in number of friends, might 
be expected to alleviate old age loneliness. However, these patterns are rath-
er weak. Among younger old men, only health improvement (reduction in 
pain) and end of economic problems has an effect. The analysis for woman 
and for the older old identified no such factors. This discrepancy between 
results for triggers and inhibitors of loneliness suggests that beyond a certain 
age, once loneliness sets in it tends to become a chronic state.

Table 1. Correlates of male loneliness in Poland, 2008-2018.
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Notes: + p<0.10, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001.
How to read the table: All coefficients refer to change experienced by individuals. For example, a 
coefficient of 19.42 for divorce among younger old net means that loneliness scores (on a scale from 
0 to 100) after divorce were on average 19.42 points higher than they were for the same respondents 
before the divorce.
All models control for age. Method: panel data regression with individual fixed intercepts. Depend-
ent variable: loneliness, measured on a 0-100 scale.
Sample: POLPAN data 2008, 2013, and 2018 (longitudinal, nationally representative study for Po-
land).

Table 2. Correlates of female loneliness in Poland, 2008-2018.

Notes: See Table 1

socio-economic disAdvAntAge And loneliness 
In another part of my analysis, not reported here, I focused on the in-

fluence of current or past social, demographic and economic factors on 
current loneliness. It turns out that some characteristics of the family of 
origin (several siblings and unknown father’s education) predict old-age 
loneliness among men. Besides, low education and economic difficulties 
in adulthood and in old age are significant predictors of loneliness among 
men and women. This suggests that old-age loneliness reflects socio-eco-
nomic disadvantage accumulated over the lifetime and that even early life 
experiences may cast a long shadow on people’s lives by increasing lone-
liness as they advance in age.
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conclusions

Loneliness increases most markedly in response to marital dissolution, 
especially during younger old age, and among women. Other measures 
of social contacts, such as the changing number of friends, prove much 
less relevant. The considerable importance of partnership and family re-
lationships is consistent with previous findings on the key role of intimate 
relationships, especially during old age (Luhmann and Hawkley, 2016). 
This result may also reflect the specificity of Poland, where family rather 
than social networks play a particularly prominent role (Fokkema et al., 
2012). This may be a legacy of the communist regime which considered 
social ties as undesirable alternatives to the totalitarian state. Civil society 
institutions, such as associations and clubs, are still rare, and social trust in 
the region remains low. All this hampers the creation of ties that could act 
as alternatives for family- and work-based connections.
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3.5 Towards a better identification of 
older people at risk of depression

oMaR paccagnella 

Depression is one of the most common mental disorders in later life. 
Omar Paccagnella suggests a new approach to classify older individuals 
into distinct subgroups, based on different combinations of depressive and 
emotional states. This allows scholars to go beyond the traditional depres-
sion / non-depression dichotomy.

introduction

Depression is one of the most common mental disorders affecting 
older people. It often coexists with other medical conditions and 
physical impairments (Blazer, 2003), and affects women more 

than men.
Later-life depression is characterized by a broad range of symptoms. 

The identification of substantial and meaningful subgroups of depressive 
symptom profiles has important implications for research, public health 
policies and clinical practice, offering scope for developing customized 
intervention and treatment programmes.

A range of screening methods are available for detecting depressive 
disorders and can be divided into two broad categories: tools to collect 
information on diagnostic criteria that best reflect diagnoses of mental dis-
orders; and tools to measure more generic factors (psychological distress) 
and the presence of certain symptoms or emotional disorders, with scores 
and cut-off points (usually just one) to classify individuals with or without 
depression or mental health disorders.

going beyond dichotomisAtion

A more nuanced classification based on the number and type of report-
ed items in a depression scale would be preferable to a simple dichotomi-
sation of ‘depressed’ versus ‘non-depressed’.

https://www.niussp.org/author/paccagnella/
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To this end, we tried an alternative approach based on two statistical 
techniques:
1. a latent class analysis to estimate the individual probability of belong-

ing to a specific category (with respect to risk of depression) and then
2. a factor analysis, to reduce the number of clusters (Gennaro et al., 

2021).
We analysed data collected in the sixth wave of the Survey of 

Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE), carried out in 2015 
(Börsch-Supan, 2017).

We focused on the 12 items of the EURO-D scale of depressive symp-
toms, developed by the EURODEP Concerted Action Programme: de-
pressed mood, pessimism, wishing death, guilt, sleep, interest, irritability, 
appetite, fatigue, concentration, enjoyment, tearfulness (Table A1). EU-
RO-D is a symptom-oriented scale, with scores ranging between 0 and 12. 
Scores above 3 are customarily assumed to reveal depression (Prince et 
al., 1999).

Table A1: List of questions and response options of the EURO-D scale in SHARE 

Item Main question Response options
Depressed 
mood

In the last month, have you 
been sad or depressed?

1. Yes
5. No

Pessimism What are your hopes for the 
future?

1. Any hopes mentioned 
2. No hopes mentioned

Suicidality In the last month, have you felt 
that you would rather be dead?

1. Any mention of suicidal feelings or wishing 
to be dead 
2. No such feelings

Guilt Do you tend to blame yourself 
or feel guilty about anything?

1. Obvious excessive guilt or self-blame 
2. No such feelings 
3. Mentions guilt or self-blame, but it is unclear 
if these constitute obvious or excessive guilt or 
self-blame(a)

Sleep Have you had trouble sleeping 
recently?

1. Trouble with sleep or recent change in pattem 
2. No trouble sleeping

Interest In the last month, what is your 
interest in things?

1. Less interest than usual mentioned 
2. No mention of loss of interest 
3. Non-specific or uncodeable response(b)

Irritability Have you been irritable 
recently?

1. Yes
5. No

Appetite What has your appetite been 
like?

1. Diminution in desire for food 
2. No diminution in desire for food 
3. Non-specific or uncodeable response(c)

Fatigue In the last month, have you had 
too little energy to do the things 
you wanted to do?

1. Yes 
5. No
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Concentration How is your concentration? For 
example, can you concentrate 
on a television programme, film 
or radio programme?(d)

1. Difficulty in concentrating on entertainment
2. No such difficulty mentioned

Enjoyment What have you enjoyed doing 
recently?

1. Fails to mention any enjoyable activity 
2. Mentions ANY enjoyment from activity 

Tearfulness In the last month, have you 
cried at all?

1. Yes 
5. No

Additional questions
(a)  So, I hat do you blame yourself? [Possible answers: Example(s) given do or do not constitute 

obvious excessive guilt or self-blame) 
(b)  So, do you keep up your interests? [Possible answers: yes/no] 
(c)  So, have you been eating more or less than usual? [Possible answers: less/more/neither]
(d)  Can you concentrate on something you read? [Possible answers: with/without difficulty]. 

In our sample (64,716 individuals aged 50 years and over, living in 
18 countries: Austria, Belgium, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, Esto-
nia, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Israel, Luxembourg, Poland, Portu-
gal, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland) about 27% of respondents 
(20% of men, and 33% of women) are depressed according to the EU-
RO-D scale (Table 2).

Table 2. Classification and total number of reported depressive symptoms according to the EURO-D 
scale, by gender (European respondents aged 50 years and over, 2015)

EURO-D classification Number of reported EURO-D items Proportion (%)
Men Women All

0
1 28.0 17.6 22.1

NON 23.5 18.5 20.7
DEPRESSED 2 17.2 16.5 16.7

3 11.8 14.1 13.1
Total 80.5 66.6 72.6

4 7.7 11.1 9.6
5 4.9 8.0 6.7
6 3.0 5.7 4.5

DEPRESSED 7 1.8 3.6 2.9
8 1.1 2.4 1.8
9 0.6 1.5 1.1
10 0.3 0.7 0.5
11 0.1 0.3 0.2
12 <0.1 0.1 0.1

Total 19.5 33.4 27.4

Source: SHARE data. See Gennaro et al. (2021).
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There is substantial heterogeneity in the number of reported symptoms: 
some are frequent, such as depressed mood, sleep impairment, irritability, 
fatigue and (only for women) tearfulness, while some are rare, such as su-
icidality and guilt (Figure 1). Among women classified as non-depressed 
by EURO-D, only one-fourth reported no symptoms at all, a proportion 
that rises to about one-third among men.

Figure 1. Distribution of reported depression symptoms, by gender and EURO-D classification 
(European respondents age 50 years and over, 2015) 

Source: SHARE data. See Gennaro et al. (2021).

mAin results

Our more refined approach leads to the identification of seven (main) 
categories of depressive and emotional states, from very low risk of de-
pression to extreme depression (Table 3). These groups  are characterised 
by different combinations of symptoms. As the attribution of individuals 
to one of the seven clusters is guided by probabilistic criteria, our solution 
does not necessarily group individuals with the same number of symp-
toms: rather, it identifies common patterns in these symptoms.
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Table 3. Depression categories according to our approach (European respondents age 50 years and 
over, 2015)

Category Name Size (%)
Men Women All

1 Very low risk of depression 48.3 34.4 40.4
2 Low risk of depression 3.2 1.9 2.5
3 Moderate risk of depression 13.8 21.0 17.9
4 High risk of depression 29.0 34.2 32.0
5 Depressed 2.9 3.2 3.0
6 Severely Depressed 2.3 4.2 3.4
7 Extremely Depressed 0.5 1.1 0.8

Source: SHARE data. See Gennaro et al. (2021).

About 40% of the people in our sample are at a very low risk of de-
pression: they present a similar combination of symptoms, in particular 
between zero and two reported items at most. The last three categories are 
characterised by individuals with a high probability of reporting sever-
al depressive and emotional problems. One-third of respondents fall into 
the high-risk-of-depression category, i.e. they are not depressed, strictly 
speaking, but might well become so in the future. Ex-post analyses of the 
composition of this group reveal that unhealthy respondents are overrep-
resented (for instance, almost 60% of them report two or more chronic 
diseases), as are women (more than 60%).

A large proportion of individuals classified as depressed under the EU-
RO-D system falls into one of the clusters with some risk of depression 
(Figure 2). Under our approach, however, a non-trivial proportion of older 
adults classified as non-depressed by EURO-D are identified as being at 
some risk of depression. Almost all respondents in the three most severe 
depression categories are also classified as depressed by the EURO-D 
scale. Gender differences are particularly evident.
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Figure 2. Distribution of the categories of our approach within each group of respondents classified 
as depressed or not according to the EURO-D scale, by gender (European respondents age 50 years 
and over, 2015) 

Source: SHARE data. See Gennaro et al. (2021).

As a first step, we applied our approach to cross-sectional data only. 
However, given the dynamic nature of depression, it would be very inter-
esting to follow developmental trajectories or patterns of change over time. 
This should be possible with our approach, using Latent Class Growth 
Models as a first step. Hopefully, then, more on this in the near future.
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4 Intergenerational 
transfers and caregiving
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4.1 Is support between parents and adult 
children reciprocal?

hans häMäläinen and BRuno aRpino 

Hans Hämäläinen and Bruno Arpino investigate short-term reciprocity 
of intergenerational support from the viewpoint of adult children. They 
consider multiple forms of support and examine whether previously re-
ceived support from parents is associated with support provided to parents 
later. In Germany at least this does not seem to be the case in the years 
2009-2016: help and support within families are apparently not exchanged 
on a quid pro quo (or reciprocity) basis.

Intergenerational support is a major theme in family science. One of 
the most interesting topics is whether the exchange of support between 
generations within a family is based on reciprocity. Although the ques-

tion has been long debated in theory, empirical analyses using panel data 
are rather scarce. Hence, a question that has been largely unanswered is 
whether parents’ investments in their children pay off later: do parents 
who give more also receive more from the children, at some later stage? 
To answer this question, in a recent study we utilized panel data from the 
German Family Panel (pairfam) and examined whether support previous-
ly received from parents was associated with support provided to parents 
in later years (Hämäläinen et al. 2020)

concept of reciprocity

Timing of actions is the core of reciprocity: individuals who receive 
help at a given point in time are assumed to reciprocate this help later – 
although the time frame may vary from short- to a very long-term (e.g., 
Silverstein et al. 2002). In addition to the possible time lag, reciprocity 
may involve different forms of support. For instance, support among fam-
ily members typically takes multiple forms, such as financial aid, personal 
care, practical help and emotional support. It has also been shown that 
within families, financial aid flows mostly downwards (from the old to the 

https://www.niussp.org/author/hamalainen/
https://www.niussp.org/author/arpino/
https://www.pairfam.de/en/
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young generations) while instrumental support, such as help with house-
hold tasks, flows more often upwards (e.g., Hämäläinen & Tanskanen, 
2019). Hence, members may exchange one form of support for another 
rather than making a same-for-same exchange. For instance, adult children 
may repay financial aid from parents by providing instrumental support.

does supporting A child increAse the help pArents receive lAter?
In our study (Hämäläinen et al. 2020), we examined reciprocity of in-

tergenerational support from the viewpoint of adult children using panel 
data from Germany collected about every two years between 2009 and 
2016. During the data collection respondents were 25–45 years old and 
their parents were around 60 on average, ranging from mid-40s to mid-
90s. The investigation considered all the forms of exchanges between par-
ents and children listed above, namely emotional support, practical help, 
financial aid and personal care. The frequency of support was measured 
by asking respondents to report how often they had received each form of 
help during the year preceding the interview (never, seldom, sometimes, 
often, very often).

As intergenerational relations and support patterns differ according to 
the sex of parents and children (e.g., Tanskanen & Danielsbcaka, 2019), 
we explored reciprocity separately in different sex constellations of par-
ent-child relations:
• mother–daughter
• mother–son
• father–daughter
• father–son

The study utilized multilevel linear regression models and investigated 
within-person effects, that is, it focused on individuals’ variation over time 
and explored whether a change in the frequency of support received from 
a parent was associated with subsequent provision of support to that same 
parent. If reciprocity were an influencing factor in intergenerational sup-
port, an increase in the frequency of support received should be positively 
associated with the frequency of support provided subsequently.

The study analysed associations between all the above-mentioned 
forms of support within every parent-child dyad. Table 1 presents a sum-
mary of our results. We estimated 64 models, but we detected only three 
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cases of a positive association indicating reciprocal exchange of support: 
sons who reported an increase in the frequency of emotional support from 
at least one of their parents more often provided financial transfers to that 
parent later, and daughters who reported an increase in the frequency of 
practical help from their father more often provided financial support to 
him later. We also found seven significant negative associations where an 
increase in the frequency of help received led to support less frequently 
offered later. However, the magnitude of all of the statistically significant 
associations is very small, and their substantive significance is limited, 
especially considering the relatively large number of regressions (64) that 
we examined.

Table 1. Associations between support received and provided. Germany, 2009 to 2016

Notes. Multilevel linear regression: within-person effects. Children’s ages range between 25 and 45 years; 
parents’ ages range between mid-40s to mid-90s. POS=significant positive association; NEG=significant 
negative association; ns=non-significant association. Significance threshold: p < 0.05. 
Source: pairfam and Hametlainen et al. (2020). https://www.pairfam

no strong evidence for intergenerAtionAl reciprocity

Overall, our study did not disclose any notable evidence for a short-
term reciprocity of intergenerational support between adult children (aged 
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25 to 45 years) and their parents: an increase in support received from par-
ents did not systematically translate into more frequent support offered to 
parents later. Therefore, our results suggest that investing in children does 
not “pay off” in the relatively short period of time considered in the study. 
However, this does not necessarily mean that reciprocity is absent in the 
longer run. For instance, help received from parents may be reciprocated 
by adult children at some later stages of their lives, when parents get older 
and more “needy”.

Families differ also with regard to their level and intensity of inter-
generational support and a lack of reciprocity as such does not mean that 
support is lacking. For instance, families with a high quality of intergen-
erational relationships and strong commitment to intergenerational help 
may have a solid support network even in the absence of genuine reci-
procity effects, that is, of a causal impact of previously received help on 
help provided in the future. Although the net flow of intergenerational 
support goes from older to younger family generations, intergeneration-
al relationships usually include downward and upward flows of support 
(e.g., Hämäläinen & Tanskanen, 2019). Intergenerational support may not 
be based on reciprocity, but adult children can nevertheless be an impor-
tant source of at least potential help for their ageing parents and therefore 
contribute significantly to their well-being.
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4.2 Stretched to breaking point?  
Caregiving grandparents and depression

BRuno aRpino and Madelin góMez-león 

Bruno Arpino and Madelin Gómez-León examine the effect on depres-
sion of combining grandchild care with other care roles among individuals 
aged 50 to 84 in Europe. Their results show that grandmothers who pro-
vide grandchild care only are at a lower risk of depression than non-car-
egivers. However, the protective factor of grandchild care disappears if 
care is also provided to a co-resident family member.

In many countries, a large proportion of grandparents, especially grand-
mothers, provide care to their grandchildren (Glaser et al., 2013) and in 
recent years this has prompted numerous studies on the consequences 

of caregiving on grandparents’ physical and mental health. However, the 
consequences of combining grandparental childcare with other caregiving 
roles have rarely been examined, despite the growing numbers of indi-
viduals concerned. This is the topic of a recent article (Arpino & Gómez-
León, 2019) in which, using a longitudinal perspective, we examine the 
effect on depression of combining care to grandchildren with other types 
of caregiving roles for women and men aged 50-84. Given that depression 
is estimated to be the fourth leading component of the global burden of 
disease (Ustün et al. 2004), it is important to understand the possible con-
sequences of caregiving on depression.

cAregiving And heAlth

From a theoretical point of view, the provision of grandchild care may 
have both positive and negative effects on grandparents’ health and well-
being. On the one hand, it can be viewed as a way for older people to con-
tribute to society and may also improve their well-being by giving them 
increased purpose in life and more opportunities for physical and mental 
exercise. Several studies have found evidence of positive effects of grand-
child care on health (Di Gessa et al. 2016; Arpino and Bordone 2014).

https://www.niussp.org/author/arpino/
https://www.niussp.org/author/gomezleon/
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On the other hand, it may be argued that as people have limited time, 
energy, and resources to fulfil different roles, some older individuals may 
find it difficult to take on the additional role of caregiver for grandchil-
dren. Besides, grandparents may be overburdened by the simultaneous de-
mands of caring for their grandchildren and for others, often their partner 
or their parents (Grundy and Henretta, 2006). Are they being stretched to 
breaking point?

dAtA And methods

Using data from the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Eu-
rope (SHARE), we examined longitudinally the effect on depression of 
combining grandchild care with other care activities separately for grand-
mothers and grandfathers aged 50-84. We distinguished between three 
types of non-grandchild care (to someone living in the household; to 
someone outside the household; to a sick or disabled person). The final 
sample used in our analyses was composed of 5,012 men and 6,784 wom-
en. Depressive symptoms are measured in SHARE using the EURO-D 
scale, ranging from 0 to 12 symptoms. In line with previous studies, we 
categorized depression as a dichotomous variable characterizing individu-
als who self-report four or more depressive symptoms.

We used the first two waves of SHARE (2004 and 2006) and estimated 
logistic regressions for the probability of being depressed at wave 2 as a 
function of caregiving at wave 1, while also accounting for initial depres-
sion status and other socio-economic and demographic factors measured 
at wave 1.

results

Figure 1 summarizes the main results of our analyses. Predicted prob-
abilities of being depressed are reported separately by gender for four 
groups of older adults: those who do not provide care; those who only pro-
vide care to grandchildren; those who provide another type of care only; 
those who provide both grandchild care and another type of care. For each 
gender, we estimated three models in which the other type of care refers, 
in turn, to someone inside the household; someone outside the household; 
a sick or disabled individual.

The left-hand side of the graph in Figure 1 shows that grandmothers 
who only provide care to their grandchildren are about 5 percentage points 
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less likely to be depressed than grandmothers not involved in caregiving 
(about 24% vs 29%). This indicates that grandchild care protects from 
depression. If grandmothers only provide other types of care, they have 
depression risk similar to that of non-caregivers. The only exception is ob-
served when care to a co-resident is considered. In this case, caregiving is 
associated with a higher probability of depression than for non-caregivers 
(34% vs 29%) because this type of care, usually given to the partner or a 
parent, is likely to be intensive and demanding.

Figure 1: Predicted probability of being depressed (4+ symptoms; y-axis) for grandparents aged 
50-84 by type of caregiving (x-axis) 

Note: Four groups of older adults are compared: those who do not provide care; those who only 
provide care to grandchildren; those who provide only other types of care; those who provide both 
grandchild care and another type of care. Results from three models are reported. In these models, 
the other type of care refers in turn to: someone inside the household; someone outside the house-
hold; a sick or disabled individual (potentially overlapping and not mutually exclusive categories). 
The predicted probabilities of being depressed in the first two cases of these figures (grandparents 
who do not provide care or who care only for grandchildren) should ideally not change in the three 
models: in fact, the do, but only very slightly so, because the models are run separately on different 
subsets of individuals. The predicted probabilities are net of a number of “controls”, which include 
age, marital status, education, employment, number of children, number of grandchildren, minimum 
distance from children’s home, age of the youngest grandchild, country of residence, depression at 
wave 1 of SHARE. 

When comparing grandmothers providing grandchild care with those 
who also care for others, an interesting pattern emerges. The risk of de-
pression is not increased by the additional caregiving role, with the excep-
tion, again, of caregiving to a co-resident. Grandmothers who provide care 
to both grandchildren and other co-residents show a probability of depres-
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sion of about 32%, similar to the probability for grandmothers only caring 
for a co-resident (34%) and higher than the risk when grandchild care is 
the only caregiving activity (24%). These results suggest that the protec-
tive role of grandchild care is substantially diminished for grandmothers 
who also care for another person living in the same household.

For men (right-hand side graph in Figure 1), we find no evidence of a 
protective role of grandchild care: grandfathers who provide other types 
of care have a higher depression risk than non-caregivers. However, as we 
discuss more in detail in the original paper, the only statistically signifi-
cant difference was found in the comparison between grandparents who 
only care for someone inside the household and non-caregivers (the pre-
dicted probabilities of depression were about 19% and 14%, respectively).

discussion

Our findings reveal the extent to which grandchild care remains a pro-
tective factor for grandparents’ mental health when they also take on an-
other care role. We found that only a small proportion of grandparents 
combine grandchild care with other caregiving roles. However, demand 
for simultaneous provision of care to different people and especially dif-
ferent generations in the family constellation is likely to grow in the future 
(Wiemers and Bianchi, 2015). Thus, our findings have important impli-
cations for designing policies to support individuals who face different 
informal care demands, and especially those with a multiple care burden. 
The differing effects found for different types of care suggests that policies 
aimed at supporting caregivers should take into account the heterogeneous 
nature of caregiving. A policy designed for one type of caregiver (e.g., 
those who provide care to a disabled person) may not be appropriate for 
others (e.g., grandparental childcare). We found that women who provide 
childcare and other intensive types of care may lose the positive effects of 
grandchild care on their wellbeing. This suggests that multiple intensive 
care roles may be too burdensome and stressful, and that policy on infor-
mal caregiving should devote special attention to these cases.

The original study mentioned in this article was part of the multi-coun-
try project “Care, Retirement & Wellbeing of Older People Across Dif-
ferent Welfare Regimes ” (CREW). The authors acknowledge funding 
from the Spanish Ministry of Economy, Industry and Competitiveness 
(PCIN-2016-005) within the second Joint Programming Initiative “More 
Years Better Lives”.
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4.3 Gendered health burdens and benefits 
of starting and ending caregiving

daMiano uccheddu, toM eMeRy,  
naRdi steVeRink and anne h. gauthieR 

What happens to caregivers’ health when they stop caregiving? Da-
miano Uccheddu, Tom Emery, Nardi Steverink, and Anne H. Gauthier 
investigate the matter across 17 European countries with an innova-
tive method and find that while the negative health consequences of 
starting to provide care are clear, benefits are minor when the activity 
is discontinued.

introduction

Profound demographic changes, including rapid population aging, 
have greatly increased the demand for long-term care for older 
adults throughout the world, with a large share of this care being in-

formally provided at home by family members (Agree and Glaser, 2009). 
Within families, the most prevalent source of caregiving in later life is 
a spouse, and women, more than men, often shoulder this responsibility 
alone (Bertogg and Strauss, 2018).

Providing care to family members generates a strain on the caregiver’s 
health, but potential gender differences in the impact of providing care 
have not been investigated extensively by previous studies. To fill this gap, 
we used longitudinal data from five waves of the Survey of Health, Ageing 
and Retirement in Europe (SHARE) between 2004 and 2017, to examine 
how the impact of spousal caregiving on health varies between women 
and men, and across different European contexts (Uccheddu et al., 2019):
• Eastern Europe: Czech Republic, Estonia, Poland, and Slovenia
• Southern Europe: Greece, Italy, Portugal, and Spain
• Western Europe: Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Luxembourg, 

and Switzerland 
• Northern Europe: Denmark, Netherlands, and Sweden

https://www.niussp.org/author/uccheddu/
https://www.niussp.org/author/emery/
https://www.niussp.org/author/steverink/
https://www.niussp.org/author/gauthier/
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The 2017 wave was the first to include new countries (from Eastern 
Europe) with a second wave of longitudinal data. We define caregiving 
as intensive help with personal care provided to spouses,1 and we are 
particularly interested in how the transitions into and out of caregiving 
affect the health status of caregivers.2 In our study we focused on hetero-
sexual couples who were living together throughout the period of obser-
vation. Therefore, whereas other studies have especially focused on the 
consequences of bereavement on the health of the spousal caregiver, we 
are interested in investigating the health consequences of caregiving for 
a spouse who might have a non-critical illness. We use the Frailty Index 
(FI) as a health outcome, which is a measure of general health status and 
is an important factor that can be used to predict morbidity and mortality 
(Romero-Ortuno and Kenny, 2012).

spousAl cAregiving And heAlth by country And gender

Frailty scores range in theory between 0 (no health deficits present) and 
100 (all deficits present). However, the maximum values observed were 
82.5 for men and 83.8 for women. The mean value of the variable ranges 
from 10.8 for men to 12.0 for women, with standard deviations of 9.2 and 
9.9 respectively.

To provide a first overview of the gendered pattern of both car-
egiving responsibility and health, in Figure 1 we report the average 
percentage of men and women aged 50 years and over who, between 
2004 and 2017, provided care for their spouse across different types of 
welfare state (left panel) and the average value of the FI for men and 
women age 50+. Among the 17 European countries under analysis, 
women more often provide care to their spouses than men (Figure 1, 
left panel). The gender difference is minimal and statistically insig-

1 Informal care within the household was assessed with the following question: “Is there some-
one living in this household whom you have helped regularly during the last twelve months with 
personal care, such as washing, getting out of bed, or dressing?”, with answer categories “Yes” and 
“No”. To avoid problems of misclassification, individuals who provided care to persons other than a 
“Spouse/Partner” (such as parents, siblings, friends, etc.) were set to missing.
2 We observed the following number of transitions into caregiving: Northern Europe, men 380 
(3.13% of total sample), women 358 (3.11%); Western Europe, men 883 (3.66%), women 999 
(4.55%); Southern Europe, men 471 (3.61%), women 485 (4.18%); Eastern Europe, men 444 
(3.80%), women 572 (4.86%). Besides, we observed the following number of transitions out of car-
egiving: Northern Europe, men 224 (1.84% of total sample), women 196 (1.70%); Western Europe, 
men 592 (2.45%), women 535 (2.44%); Southern Europe, men 307 (2.35%), women 278 (2.39%); 
Eastern Europe, men 290 (2.48%), women 312 (2.65%)
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nificant in Northern Europe, but this descriptive does not control for 
other possible causes, such as country-specific gender differences in 
the levels of care needs.

The frailty score of women living in Eastern, Southern, and Western 
Europe is  two to three times higher than that of women living in Northern 
Europe (Figure 1, right panel), and consistently higher than that of men, 
especially in Southern Europe. However, there is considerable internation-
al variation, with Denmark, Greece, the Netherlands and Switzerland hav-
ing a relatively low average FI compared to other countries3  (Figure 2).

Figure 1. Distribution of spousal caregiving (left panel) and Frailty Index (right panel), by welfare 
cluster and gender. Europe, 2004-2017, ages 50-98 years

Source: Own calculations on SHARE data (2004-2017).
Note: Non-standardized pooled dataset (Person-Year, N=117,831).

3 Denmark (men = 8.69; women = 9.22), Greece (men = 8.78; women = 9.86), Netherlands (men 
= 8.53; women = 9.60), and Switzerland (men = 8.01; women = 8.36).
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Figure 2. Geographical distribution of the frailty index, by country of residence and gender. Europe, 
2004-2017, ages 50-98 years

Source: Own calculations on SHARE data (2004-2017).
Note: Non-standardized pooled dataset (Person-Year, N=117,831).

the heAlth costs of stArting (And the heAlth benefits of 
stopping) spousAl cAregiving

To move beyond the research traditionally conducted within this field, 
we investigated how the caregiver’s health status changed in response to 
starting and stopping spousal caregiving. While the current literature as-
sumes that the health effects of each are the same (with an opposite sign) 
we used an innovative statistical approach that allowed us to measure the 
two effects independently (Allison, 2019).

While, not surprisingly, the detrimental health effects of starting car-
egiving are clear, the beneficial effects of transitioning out of caregiving 
are not; only in Southern and Eastern Europe are benefits observed, and 
for women only (Figure 3). Men and women in these contexts also ex-
perienced a stronger worsening of health effects from caregiving than in 
Western and Northern Europe.
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Figure 3. Predicted average frailty differences, by welfare cluster and gender. Europe, 2004-2017, 
age 50-98 years

Source: Adapted from Uccheddu et al., 2019. Own calculations on SHARE data (2004-2017).
Note: ref.: reference category. Estimates were derived from a regression model including a three-
way interaction between welfare cluster, gender, and caregiving on the Frailty Index. The model 
included the following control variables: age (range 50-98 years), current employment status (re-
tired, employed or self-employed, non-employed), income and wealth quartiles, SHARE wave, time 
between SHARE waves (in months).

implicAtions

Our results suggest that the negative consequences of the transition into 
spousal caregiving outweigh the positive effects of a transition out of car-
egiving. However, the detrimental effects of spousal caregiving on health 
appear to be reversible, especially for women in Southern and Eastern Eu-
ropean countries. This might be a consequence of the fact that in less gen-
erous welfare states, where care responsibilities are strongly endogenized 
within the family, women are constrained to provide more intensive forms 
of informal family caregiving (Bertogg and Strauss, 2018; Brandt, 2013). 
When women are burdened by their caregiver role, in a context where 
outside formal support is scarce, health problems may ensue, due to high-
er levels of stress and fewer available coping resources. Being freed from 
such an intensive caregiving task might thus provide a sense of relief.
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Our study underlines the asymmetric and gendered nature of care tran-
sitions and the need to account for care trajectories when assessing the im-
pact and consequences of caregiving. A better understanding of the spous-
al caregiver career over the life course is important for all those who plan 
and provide care for both caregivers and, potentially, for their impaired 
spouse.
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4.4 Caregiving:  
there’s more than meets the eye

saRah e. patteRson and Rachel MaRgolis 

Women are more likely to provide care to multiple family members 
or friends simultaneously at most ages throughout the life course except 
at the very oldest ages when gender differences decrease and men are 
slightly more likely to provide care. Most research on caregiving includes 
personal care and financial help, but Sarah E. Patterson and Rachel Mar-
golis highlight the importance of emotional support, which women are 
more likely to provide across the life course.

gender differences in cAregiving for multiple generAtions At once

Many adults provide care for other family members or even 
friends, and sometimes they care for more than one person at a 
time. The “sandwich generation” is a term coined in the 1980s 

to describe how many baby boomers were caring for young children and 
aging parents simultaneously. However, today’s caregivers may not just 
be helping parents and children like the “sandwich” generation, but also 
people of their own generation like spouses, siblings, and friends, or even 
their grandparents or grandchildren. We investigate how the prevalence of 
multigenerational caregiving changes depending on the type and direction 
of care given.

Measuring all aspects of caregiving accurately is important. It is well 
known that providing care can have both positive outcomes for caregivers, 
like closeness and mental health benefits, as well as negative outcomes, 
like health or financial problems. We argue that we need to take a step 
back and understand what caregiving looks like in order to better under-
stand the implications of providing care. For instance, in order to under-
stand how providing care may impact younger or older adults specifically, 
it is important to understand the types and directions of care being given 
at different life stages.

https://www.niussp.org/author/patterson/
https://www.niussp.org/author/margolis/
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dAtA

In a recent paper (Patterson and Margolis 2019), we use data from the 
Generations and Gender Survey (GGS) to establish caregiving patterns by 
age and gender across 11 European countries (Belgium, Bulgaria, Czech 
Republic, France, Georgia, Germany, Lithuania, Norway, Poland, Russia, 
and Sweden). The survey spans 2003 to 2013. We make three contribu-
tions. First, we examine the importance of emotional caregiving, a type of 
caregiving that is generally undercounted in research and thus underval-
ued. Second, we examine patterns of caregiving over all adult ages, and 
find that its prevalence is higher than previously thought among younger 
adults. Last, we show that sandwiched caregiving (to parents and chil-
dren simultaneously) underestimates caregiving to multiple generations, 
because many adults are providing care to people other than parents and 
children. For the purposes of this overview, we focus on averages across 
all countries in our sample to understand broad patterns of caregiving by 
gender across the life course. In the journal article, we also examine coun-
try-level differences.

types And directions of cAregiving

Caregiving is a multifaceted activity and one that can include a vari-
ety of tasks and transfers of resources. We examine three self-reported 
measures of different forms of caregiving given by the respondent in the 
last year. They include personal care (i.e. bathing or helping someone get 
dressed), financial transfers (i.e. providing a gift or loan), and emotion-
al support (i.e. listening to someone about their personal experiences or 
feelings). Much like helping someone physically with particular tasks like 
bathing or dressing, emotional support can also help family members and 
friends to function and maintain well-being. Emotional support is also 
important because a lack of such support is associated with adverse health 
outcomes (Sorkin, Rook, and Lu 2002). Providing emotional support at 
home can also spill over into the caregiver’s workplace and is associat-
ed with reduced well-being and increased stress (Wharton and Erickson 
1995). Although the measure of emotional support in the GGS is quite 
broad, it captures variability across gender and age.

Figure 1A illustrates the percentage of adults who provided caregiving 
over the last year by the direction of care, age and gender, including only 
personal care and financial transfers. The lines represent averages across 
the sample of 11 countries (country weights are used). Figure 1B also 
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includes emotional support as a type of caregiving in addition to person-
al care and financial transfers. Comparing these two figures, we can see 
that women provide more care in all directions at most ages, and that the 
gender differences are much greater when we take into account emotion-
al support. Both men and women offer emotional support across the life 
course, but women do so at much higher rates.

Figure 1. Percentage of respondents by gender and age providing different directions and types of 
care in the last year among all comities 

Note: Upward transfers include parents, parents of partner, or grandparents. Horizontal transfers in-
clude a partner/spouse, sibling, friend/neighbor/colleague, or previous partner. Downward transfers 
include biological children, step-children, grandchildren, or the partner of a child. Solid dots mean 
that the difference between men and women is significant at p<0.001, empty dots at p<0.05, and no 
dot means the gender difference is not significant. 

cApturing cAregiving for multiple generAtions

Another main finding is that while many adults are providing care 
for people in multiple generations, they would not be characterized as 
“sandwiched”. This is illustrated in Figure 2 which shows the percent-
age of “sandwiched” adult carers (providing care to a parent and child at 
the same time) compared to adults providing care to any two generations 
(upward, downward, or horizontal). We see that both types of caregiving 
have a similar pattern over age, with the highest rates occurring in young 
adulthood and then slowing decreasing with age. However, the levels of 
care given by men and women are different depending on how we define 
multigenerational caregiving. If, for example, we only measure caregiv-
ing as care provided to a child and an older adult, 26.7 percent of women 
aged 30 to 34 are sandwiched, but this rate increases to 64.8 percent when 
including care given in any two directions. For men aged 35 to 39, 12.5 
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percent are sandwiched, compared to 45.4 percent being multigeneration-
al caregivers.

Figure 2. Percentage of respondents by gender and age providing multigenerational care in the last 
year among all 11 countries, includes personal care, financial transfers, or emotional support 

Note: Solid dots mean that the difference between man and women is significant at p<0.001, empty 
dots at p<0.05, and no dot means the gender difference is not significant. 

implicAtions

First, we show that rates of caregiving at all ages, and gender gaps in 
caregiving are both underestimated when emotional support is not cap-
tured. These high rates of caregiving across the life course have impli-
cations for both women and men in their family relationships and their 
ability to balance responsibilities. For instance, providing emotional sup-
port has the potential to increase family bonding, but it can also have neg-
ative implications for work-family balance. Second, we find high rates of 
caregiving among young adults, especially emotional caregiving to older 
family members. If young adults are active in caregiving at the same time 
as establishing their own families and entering the labor force, this could 
have implications for their ability to accumulate human capital. Finally, 
it is important to measure caregiving to multiple family members beyond 
the traditional “sandwich” generation, as life expectancy has increased 
and people share longer periods of their lives with more family members. 
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At most ages, women are more likely to be providing multigenerational 
care. Older women are more likely to be in poverty than older men, and 
higher rates of multigenerational caregiving across the life course may 
help explain this phenomenon.

The original study mentioned in this article was part of the multi-coun-
try project “Care, Retirement & Wellbeing of Older People Across Dif-
ferent Welfare Regimes ” (CREW). This work was supported by the Joint 
Programming Initiative, More Years Better Lives funding from the Ca-
nadian Institute of Health Research (MYB-150262) and Social Sciences 
and Humanities Research Council of Canada (435-2017-0618, 890-2016-
9000).
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5 Pension systems and 
retirement
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5.1 Clash of the Titans:  
NDC vs IPAYG  

(pay-as-you-go pension systems)

gustaVo de santis 

NDC (notional defined contribution) schemes are commonly believed 
to be the best kind of pay-as-you-go (PAYG) pension systems: actuari-
al equity and individual flexibility in accessing retirement are their main 
strengths. Gustavo De Santis, however, suggests that IPAYG, or improved 
PAYG pension systems, may be even better in several respects, starting 
with the demographic ones.

The age-old dispute about whether funding is better or worse than 
pay-as-you-go (PAYG) as a public pension arrangement has sub-
sided in recent years. With funding, birth cohorts save in their 

adult years, forming a capital (or reserve fund) that they consume little 
by little in old age. With PAYG, the currently employed pay the pension 
benefits of previous birth cohorts, and hope that future generations will 
return the favour.

Once PAYG is in place, however, reverting to funding has proved 
practically impossible, because the adult population would be required 
to pay twice, both for those who are currently old (under PAYG) and 
for themselves (under funding). This probably explains why the cur-
rent debate has instead focused on the best possible PAYG arrange-
ment, in most cases suggesting small (“parametric”) improvements to 
existing systems (OECD 2019, 2020; Chamie 2021). Some authors, 
however, believe the NDC (or notional-defined contribution) system 
to be markedly better than other PAYG schemes, and hope that this 
arrangement will soon be adopted more widely, beyond the handful of 
countries – Sweden, Italy, Latvia, Norway, and Poland – that currently 
use it (Holzmann 2006, 2017).

https://www.niussp.org/author/gustavo-de-santis/
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the rAtionAle of ndc
Very schematically, NDC works as follows. Each contribution paid 

into the pension system, while not saved (that would be funding), is ear-
marked. These series of contributions, duly revalued (old payments cannot 
be directly compared to recent ones), form the “virtual capital” Ks (s for 
senior) of pensioners at the time of their retirement. As retirement takes 
place at a known age β (say, 65 years) and life expectancy at age β, or eβ, is 
also known, the initial annual pension of each senior s can be calculated as

1) Ps=Ks/eβ.

and then revalued o ver time for inflation. For instance, those who retire 
with a virtual capital of €200,000 and have a residual average length of 
life (as pensioners) of 20 years, will receive an initial annuity of €10,000. 

To be sure, the actual formula is more complicated than eq. (1), for 
various reasons: anticipated revaluation of the virtual capital, survivor 
provisions, floors and ceilings, possibility of early retirement for several 
categories, etc. But let’s not lose the main thread, here.

NDC: pros and cons
NDC pension systems provide a solution to the problem of how to 

calculate individual pension benefits in a world with no “real” private sav-
ings: they treat past contributions as money saved in an investment fund, 
with a predetermined rate of return, usually linked to the evolution of the 
economy, such as per-capita income. The transparency and actuarial eq-
uity that characterize the system typically represent substantial progress 
over previous or alternative solutions. Even NDC systems, however, have 
their shortcomings. The most important are:
1) Eq. 1 gives the initial amount of the pension benefit, but no “natural” 

solution exists as to how this should evolve over time. Besides, if 
survival conditions change (usually: improve), pensioners who retire 
today will spend more than the expected eβ years in retirement, but 
this is nowhere taken into account.

2) Well-functioning pension systems tend to depress fertility, because 
they deprive children of part of their utility as an economic support to 
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parents in old age. However, no counterbalancing mechanism is fore-
seen, although, again, in practice, ad hoc arrangements may be, and in 
fact are, introduced to “compensate” parents (mothers, mostly) for the 
time they invest in rearing children.

3) The “natural” consequence of longer life spans is lower pensions (see 
eq. 1). Retirement age can be (and in fact is) raised, but with ad hoc 
solutions.

4) Redistribution towards the poor gets lost (although in practice it is 
often reintroduced via ad hoc arrangements). Yet, protecting the old 
from poverty is one of the very reasons why public pension systems 
exist. This shortcoming is all the more disturbing because the poor die 
earlier, and this differential mortality has anti-redistributive effects: if 
uncorrected, the system takes from the poor and gives to the rich. 

5) Expenditures and revenues of the pension system do not coincide, 
either in each single year or over the long run. Ad hoc adjustments are 
needed to ensure budget balance. 

is there Anything else? ipAyg, mAybe…
The IPAYG, or improved pay-as-you-go pension system, is a possible 

alternative (De Santis 2021). Its details are too long and complex for this 
article, but its general philosophy is simple: “everything is relative”, and 
therefore nothing can be predetermined in absolute terms. Real-life pen-
sion systems adopt a different philosophy: they fix rules by law, but then 
change the law when the system proves unviable. IPAYG, instead, never 
needs to change the law (although this can be done), precisely because all 
of its “laws” are relative.

In terms of money, for instance, all values are pegged to a numeraire 
(the average net labour earnings of the adult population of that year) that 
reflects the current economic situation of society. In prosperous years, 
this numeraire will increase, inflating pensions (and possibly also child 
benefits, which can be introduced in the system); in years of scarcity, 
it will decrease. Besides, a specific parameter explicitly regulates the 
relative degree of actuarial equity and redistribution that societies pre-
fer, and clarifies that the two are alternatives: the greater the former, the 
lesser the latter.
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demogrAphy mAtters (Also in ipAyg)
In demographic terms, IPAYG offers the possibility of introducing 

(moderate) child benefits to sustain fertility and reduce the anti-natalist 
effect of pension systems.

As for survival, two threshold ages are relevant: α (separating youth 
from adulthood) and β (retirement age). In both cases, IPAYG assumes 
that it makes more sense to predetermine the shares of life that an average 
individual should spend in childhood, adulthood and old age: therefore, 
both αt and βt become variables that depend on current survival conditions, 
and that move in such a way that these shares remain constant.

Let us take the Italian case as an example. Four life tables (age profile 
of the corresponding stationary populations) are drawn in the left panel 
of Figure 1 (the right panel displays the corresponding real populations), 
between 1900 and 2019. 

Figure 1. Years of life lived (a) and population by age, % distribution, Italy, 1900, 1950, 2000, 2020 

Source: HDM (Human Mortality Database) and Istat (for 2020).

Assuming that the preferred shares are (and remain) Y*=20% (average 
share of life spent as a youth), S*=20% (average share of life spent as a 
senior), and therefore A*=60% (average share of life spent in adulthood), 
in 1900, the correct threshold ages can be calculated as α1900=11.5 years 
and β1900=54 years (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Years of life lived, threshold ages α1900 and β1900, and average shares of life spent as Y*, as 
an adult A* and as a senior S*. Italy, 1900 (when life expectancy at birth e0=41.9)

Source: HDM (Human Mortality Database) and author’s calculations.

When applied to the actual population, these threshold ages αt and βt 
produce the actual shares of life as a youth Yt, adult At and senior St dis-
played in Figure 3 – not coinciding with the target values Y*, A* and S*. 
This, however, is just natural: Yt, At and St vary over time, with a long-term 
average that is (very close to) Y*, A* and S*, respectively, but they do not 
necessarily coincide with their “reference” values in a given year.
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Figure 3. Threshold ages α and β, and relative weight of the young Y, adult A and  senior S popula-
tions. Italy, 1900 (e0=41.9)

Source: HDM (Human Mortality Database) and author’s calculations.

Table 1 gives an idea of how these threshold ages must evolve over 
time (in this case, between 1900 and 2020, in Italy), if preferences about 
Y*, A* and S* do not change, but survival does, with e0 (average length of 
life) rising from 41.9 years to 83.2 years (both sexes). The lower bound of 
adulthood (α) passes from 11.5 years to 16.7 years, while its upper bound 
(β, or retirement age) increases from 54 years to 68 years.

Table 1. Life expectancy, threshold ages and shares of young, adult and senior population if 
Y*=S*=20% and A*=60%. (Example of Italy, 1900-2020)

1900 1950 2000 2020

e0 41.9 65.7 79.6 82.0

α 11.5 14.3 16.0 16.5

β 54.0 60.0 65.5 67.0

Y 27.1% 25.4% 15.3% 14.4%

A 58.0% 62.5% 67.1% 65.8%

S 14.9% 12.0% 17.6% 19.8%

Source: HMD, Istat (for 2020) and author’s calculations.
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These dynamic adjustment of the threshold ages keeps the system on 
track. The basic message is that had IPAYG been applied in Italy in 1900, 
it could still be in force 120 year later, with unchanged rules, despite the 
huge economic and demographic variations of the period.

Not too bad, for a pension system.
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5.2 Mothers’ dilemma at retirement 
across welfare regimes

esteR Rizzi and kiM younga 

Ester Rizzi and Younga Kim examine retirement intentions of 50-64 
year-old mothers in Europe by family and employment trajectories. They 
find that experiencing work interruptions, having a higher number of chil-
dren, being a single or widowed mother, and, to some extent, working 
part-time negatively affect retirement intentions. Results vary depending 
on welfare regimes and pension system rules.

bAckground

In the last several decades, women have gained emancipation in the 
labour market while retaining primary responsibility for the family. 
For mothers, this double burden often affects their working life, char-

acterized by discontinuities, lower wages, and slower career advancement. 
These features are usually identified as the “opportunity costs of moth-
erhood” and may produce lasting economic disadvantages for mothers, 
which oblige them to delay their retirement for economic reasons (Dam-
man et al, 2015; Kim and Rizzi, 2020). Inactivity and career interruptions 
can especially penalize divorced or never-married single mothers, who 
lack a partner’s economic support.

Pension systems can partially compensate for the disadvantage expe-
rienced by mothers. Relatively high residence-based basic pensions are 
a characteristic of social democracies and of The Netherlands. The basic 
pension amounts to 25 percent of average earnings in the Netherlands and 
20 percent in Sweden (OECD, 2015). Several countries also have family 
retirement benefits called “childcare credits” aiming to attenuate the im-
pact of childrearing on future pensions (Lis & Bonthuis, 2020). Family 
policies also indirectly affect retirement intentions by shaping working 
careers and family choices, with social democratic countries offering the 
best support for mothers’ employment. 

https://www.niussp.org/author/rizzi/
https://www.niussp.org/author/younga/
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the retirement of working mothers

In a recent paper, we investigated how family and employment tra-
jectories (and welfare state characteristics) affect mothers’ retirement in-
tentions (Kim and Rizzi 2020). Using data from the first three waves of 
SHARE (Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe), 2004-2009, 
we studied a sample of working mothers aged 50-64 years. Our dependent 
variable is the intention to retire as soon as possible, as declared when an-
swering the following question: “Thinking about your present job, would 
you like to retire as early as you can from this job?”. A negative answer 
indicates a wish to continue working and could depend on:
a)  the satisfaction (sense of fulfillment, intellectual stimulus, etc.) de-

rived from work or
b)  economic need, which may well include the need to compensate for 

the direct and opportunity costs of motherhood.
Since we want to explain the effect of opportunity costs on the inten-

tion to continue working, we need to control for mothers’ attachment to 
work through the variable “work continuity when the youngest child was 
less than six years old”.

Our main explanatory variables are years of employment, share of part-
time versus full-time work, number of children, and marital status. We also 
control for a few standard variables (age, education, occupational status, 
household income, survey year), and for some additional variables that 
can be considered as directly related to retirement intentions: pension and 
early pension entitlements, health, having grandchildren, and presence of 
adult children in the household. 

We studied mothers’ preferences for early retirement in 13 European coun-
tries classified by welfare regime following Esping-Andersen’s typology:
• Social democratic (Denmark, Sweden), 
• Conservative (Austria, Belgium, Switzerland, Germany, France), 
• Mediterranean (Spain, Greece, Italy), 
• Post-Communist (Czech Republic, Poland), and 

the netherlAnds

While the Netherlands is usually included in the group of conservative 
countries, we considered it separately because of the universality of its 
pension system.
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A few remarks are in order, since selectivity might be at play in our 
sample of working mothers. In several countries, a large share of women 
exit the labour market at relatively young ages, and are therefore not in-
cluded in this analysis (Figure 1). Those who remain in the labour market 
are likely to be a selected sub-group, with over-representation of two ty-
pologies:

a) mothers working mostly full-time, with a strong attachment to work 
and/or with a career less affected by family responsibilities. However, 
controlling for “work continuity when the youngest child was less than six 
years old” and for the working hours should partially address this selection 
problem. Besides, to some extent, our statistical model (the random-inter-
cept model) also controls for unobserved mothers’ characteristics. 

b) mothers who need to work until later ages. However, as these are the 
mothers we are specifically interested in, their possible over-representa-
tion may even be beneficial, because it tends to reduce estimation errors. 

Below we present the predicted probabilities of early retirement in-
tentions for two groups of countries, the only ones with statistically sig-
nificant coefficients. These probabilities are calculated holding all other 
variables constant at their mean values. 

Figure 1. Female employment rate by contry ad age group (2004-2007)
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Source: OCDE, Family database

In Mediterranean countries, the predicted probability of early retire-
ment intentions is as high as 82 percent for mothers who have worked 
mostly full-time and 30 percent for those who have worked mostly part-
time during their work career (Figure 2). Working hours matter in conserv-
ative countries too: the predicted probability of early retirement intentions 
is 35 percent for mothers who have worked mostly full time and 26 per-
cent for mothers who have worked mostly part-time. These results are in 
line with our expectations, although weakly statistically significant (90% 
confidence interval). Moreover, mothers’ working hours do not seem to 
affect early retirement intentions in other welfare regimes. 
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Figure 2. Predicted probability of intending to retire early by mothers’ working hours and by wel-
fare regime

Note: 90% confidence interval. Only groups of countries with statistically significant result are 
displayed.

Marital status matters too, but, again, only in some groups of countries. 
In Mediterranean countries, the predicted probability of early retirement 
intentions is 85 percent for married/co-habiting mothers and only 5 per-
cent for never married mothers, while in social democratic countries, the 
probability is 36 percent for married/cohabiting mothers and 17 percent 
for those who are widowed (Figure 3). 

Finally, we found that in conservative countries the probability of pre-
ferring early retirement declines by 1 percent for each additional year 
spent out of the labour market, and by 6 percent for each additional child. 
Work interruptions and number of children do not seem to affect mothers’ 
early retirement intentions in social democratic countries, Mediterranean 
countries, post-communist countries, or the Netherlands.
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Figure 3. Predicted probability of intending to retire early by mothers’ marital status and welfare 
regime

Note: 95% confidence interval. Only groups of countries with statistically significant result are 
displayed.

Discussion
Retirement intentions of mothers aged 50-64 seem to depend, among 

other things, on their work and family history, although results vary across 
welfare regimes. This indicates that family policies and pension benefits 
matter a lot, and may counterbalance the negative impact of children’s 
opportunity costs on mothers’ earnings. 

In the Mediterranean area, single mothers are the least likely to prefer 
early retirement, a result that does not emerge in other welfare regimes, 
probably due to differences in levels of welfare protection. In social dem-
ocratic countries, on the other hand, it is widows who are less likely to opt 
for early retirement, probably because their survivor’s pension is small or 
non-existent.

In Mediterranean and conservative countries, although not elsewhere, 
part-time work seems to favour later retirement intentions. Mothers who 
worked mostly part-time might represent a fragile group, not able to work 
full-time but compelled to remain longer in the labour market for econom-
ic reasons.

The effects of the number of children and work interruptions are ob-
served only in conservative countries. This may indicate that relatively 
high basic pensions, typical of social democratic countries and the Nether-
lands (where these effects do not emerge), may better compensate for the 
costs associated with children and interrupted careers than earnings-re-
lated benefits or minimum pensions. Note, however, that Sweden is now 
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replacing its basic income pensions with targeted means-tested schemes 
(OECD, 2019).

The effects of the number of children and of work interruptions are not 
observed in Mediterranean or post-communist countries. Here, however, 
women frequently exit the labour market at an early age, a phenomenon 
known as the “exit or full-time work model” (Figure 1). Consequently, de-
spite our efforts to correct for selectivity, the 50-64 year-old mothers who 
are still working might be a selected group whose retirement preferences 
are not, or less, affected by years worked or children.

Finally, it is important to note that the mothers in our study were all 
working at the time of the first wave. We therefore omitted the poten-
tially most vulnerable group, that is, those who were already out of the 
labour market, although needing jobs (and money). Future studies on the 
long-term effects of motherhood should explicitly try to account for these 
women too.  
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5.3 Grandmotherhood  
and retirement in Italy

FRancesca zanasi and inge sieBen 

The article explores the relationship between becoming a grandmother 
and retiring in Italy. In contrast to the US and other countries in Europe, 
the two events do not overlap in Italy, and the former hardly influences the 
latter. Francesca Zanasi and Inge Sieben interpret the findings in relation 
to the familistic structure of Italy.

In most Western countries, women who become grandmothers are 
likely to be still in employment (Leopold and Skopek 2015), and this 
might conflict with their expected role as care provider. Consequently, 

in a variety of institutional settings, grandmotherhood is associated with a 
reduction in working hours (Rupert and Zanella 2018), and earlier retire-
ment (Van Bavel and De Winter 2013).

The relation between grandmotherhood and retirement has not yet been in-
vestigated in Italy, where the shortage of public childcare services makes grand-
parental childcare a precious resource for working mothers. In a recent study 
(Zanasi and Sieben 2020), using retrospective data on women born up to 1949 
drawn from the ISTAT Multipurpose Survey on Family and Social Subjects 
(FSS) 2009, we consider the demographic and institutional characteristics of the 
Italian context to draw a picture of Italian grandmothers’ retirement behavior.

the overlAp between grAndmotherhood And employment

The familistic structure of Italian society, where the family, especially 
its female component, is expected to assume care responsibilities, has im-
portant implications for the study of women’s mid-life employment.

Italian women tend to postpone (or avoid) motherhood, because they 
find it difficult to reconcile work and family, especially when public child-
care services are in short supply (Cantalini 2019). The increasing age at 
motherhood is leading to a parallel increase in the age when women be-
come grandmothers (Di Gessa, Bordone, and Arpino 2018). The difficulty 

https://www.niussp.org/author/zanasi/
https://www.niussp.org/author/sieben/
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of reconciling work and family is also among the causes for the exception-
ally low female labour market participation rate. As women are expected 
to carry out care duties, those in employment often quit their job after 
a birth. Moreover, up until the 1990s, the pension system implicitly en-
couraged early retirement, especially for women (Brugiavini and Galasso 
2004). Consequently, up to the birth cohort of 1949, only a small propor-
tion of mid-life women were still in employment in their 50s (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Share of mothers in employment, by age and birth cohort (1929 to 1949), Italy

Note: 4,564. Women with at least one child.
Source: Zanasi & Sieben (2020), ISTAT FSS 2009.

This means that contrary to most other Western countries, the overlap 
between grandmotherhood and employment is minimal in Italy (Leopold 
and Skopek 2015). To assess its extent, we compared the median age at 
grandmotherhood and that of labour market withdrawal (LMW, indicated 
by the age when a woman retires from paid work) for a sample of 1,819 
women still in employment at age 50 (out of a sample of 4,564 women, 
including housewives and early retirees). We controlled for education, as 
it is strongly related to fertility and labour force attachment.

Figure 2 shows that the median age at LMW is 53 years. Primary-edu-
cated women stop working earlier (around 50 years) than tertiary-educat-
ed women (60 years), and they also tend to become grandmothers earlier 
(55 years vs. 66 years). Across all educational levels, grandmotherhood 
tends to occur 5-6 years after labour market exit, suggesting an absence of 
temporal overlap between the two events.
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Figure 1. Median age at labour market withdrawal and transition to grandmotherhood, Italy, female 
cohorts born between 1929 and 1949

Note: Kaplan-Meier estimator, n=1,819. Women born up to 1949, with at least one child, still em-
ployed at age 50 years.
Source: Zanasi & Sieben (2020), ISTAT FSS 2009.

women’s work history And grAndchild’s birth

To better measure the impact of grandmotherhood on retirement, we 
inserted both variables in a model that included the working history of 
ever-employed women (n=1,819) measured via the combination of senior-
ity and type of occupation. Women at the top of the social hierarchy (e.g. 
holding highly qualified jobs) had longer and more stable working careers, 
whereas working-class women usually had employment interruptions for 
family reasons or due to unemployment.

The results, not shown here, are drawn from a fixed-effects model con-
trolling for time-varying individual characteristics: age and calendar year. 
They indicate only a small direct effect of the transition to grandmother-
hood on retirement: within two years of becoming grandmothers, women 
are 2 percentage points more likely to retire. This result has general validi-
ty: we find no meaningful difference in retirement behaviour following the 
birth of the first grandchild between different work-history groups.

conclusion: grAndmothers’ employment in more recent times

The working life of Italian women born before 1950 was barely af-
fected by grandparenthood, contrary to what happened in other Western 
countries. This could sound like good news: labour market attachment is 
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generally considered beneficial for society and for women themselves, in 
terms of autonomy and higher future pension benefits, for instance. How-
ever, the reason could lie in the familistic nature of the Italian welfare 
system, which discourages fertility and female labour force participation.

Since childcare services are scarce, mothers face a work-family con-
flict and many do not work: in our sample, less than 50% were in employ-
ment. Mid-life women who provide (grand)childcare may be life-long 
housewives, with no need to retire early to look after grandchildren. At 
the same time, young mothers may themselves leave employment to look 
after children, not needing grandparents as care providers. In any case, re-
tirement has until recently preceded the transition to grandmotherhood for 
Italian mid-life women, perhaps due to the availability of early retirement 
options.

However, there are reasons to expect an upsurge in work-family con-
flict for more recent cohorts of mid-life women whose labour market par-
ticipation is growing rapidly: although still low by European standards, it 
almost doubled between 2009 and 2019 (Table 1 – left panel). For women 
of reproductive age, on the other hand, it has decreased slightly.

Retirement age has increased as well (up to 66 years for public employ-
ees, not shown here), and so has age at first child (Table 1 – right panel), 
potentially postponing further the entry into grandmotherhood.

Table 1. Female employment rate by selected years and age groups (left side) and average age at 
childbirth by mother’s year of birth (right side) 

Female employment rate Mother’s year 
of birth

Average age 
at childbirthYear Ages 25-34 Ages 55-64

2009 57.7 25.3 1940 27.8
2013 52.1 33.2 1950 26.9
2015 51.4 37.9 1960 27.8
2017 52.7 42.3 1970 30.6
2019 54.1 44.6 1980 30.4

Source: ISTAT I.Stat.

These three phenomena could lead to an overlap between employment 
and grandparenthood like the one already observed elsewhere in Europe 
– thus threatening the “reserve” of available housewives-grandmothers 
who still play an important role in a context of limited public childcare 
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provision: about 20-24% for children aged 0-3 years (ISTAT 2020). In 
short, if Italy wants to sustain its fertility without investing in childcare 
services, female employment is going to be affected: either grandmothers 
must leave paid work to provide childcare, or mothers will have to face 
employment discontinuities around motherhood.
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5.4 It all depends on how you do it. Health 
effects of leaving the labour market

elena piRani, gustaVo de santis and FRancesca zanasi 

Relying on data from the longitudinal Survey of Health, Ageing and Re-
tirement in Europe (2004-2015), and adopting a propensity score match-
ing approach, Elena Pirani, Gustavo De Santis and Francesca Zanasi 
assess the health effects of leaving the labour market (between 50 and 70 
years of age) taking into account the path out of it – a factor which proves 
to be significant.

Despite a large body of literature, the relationship between retire-
ment and health is far from clear. The loss of a sense of belonging 
and usefulness, or the reduction of intellectually engaging activi-

ties may make retirement harmful for health (Behncke 2012, Bonsang et 
al. 2012; Mazzonna and Peracchi 2012), whereas relief from work-related 
stress may instead trigger a health-enhancing mechanism (Coe and Zam-
arro 2011; Eibich 2015; Kesavayuth 2014, Kolodziej and García-Gómez 
2019). The relationship may also depend on other variables, such as family 
circumstances, job-related characteristics, or institutional settings, which in 
turn may affect the transition to retirement. Needless to say, this complicates 
considerably the identification of causal links (Whitley and Popham 2017).

Definitions matter. Strictly speaking, retirement is a formal transition 
from employment to the status of retiree, with the receipt of a pension ben-
efit after reaching a predetermined threshold age. However, other reasons 
may push people out of the labour market. These include job loss or the 
need (or desire) to do something else, such as taking care of sick relatives, 
although separating the various cases may be problematic.

Endogeneity is another big issue, because retirement is not independ-
ent of previous health conditions and “reverse causality” (health affecting 
retirement, rather than vice versa), if not properly controlled for, may in-
validate all conclusions (Behncke 2012; Bonsang et al. 2012; Eibich 2015; 
Mazzonna and Peracchi 2012).

https://www.niussp.org/author/pirani/
https://www.niussp.org/author/gustavo-de-santis/
https://www.niussp.org/author/zanasi/
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shAre And psm
Using the longitudinal Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in 

Europe (SHARE, waves 1, 2, 4, 5 and6, 2004-05 to 2014-15), in a recent 
paper we focused on 15 countries that participated in at least two consecu-
tive waves (Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, France, 
Germany, Greece, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, Slovenia, Spain, Swe-
den, and Switzerland) (Pirani, De Santis and Zanasi 2021). We retained 
only respondents aged between 50 and 70 years who were interviewed 
twice, and who were employed at wave w,and no longer employed (cases) 
or still in employment (controls) at wave w+1.

We applied a propensity score matching approach (PSM), to identify 
the causal effect of leaving the labour market on various health meas-
ures, using a large set of individual information. In short, we estimated 
the health effect of discontinuing one’s work (“treatment”) by comparing 
two groups of individuals who were as similar as possible in all observed 
respects (includinghealth) at wave w, before retirement, but who followed 
two distinct paths later on, and were found in different states at wave w+1: 
some exited the labour market (treated individuals, or cases) and others 
did not (matched individuals, or controls).

We evaluated the health differences between those who did and did 
not leave the labour market using three health outcomes measured at 
wave w+1:
• the frailty index(a composite measure including objective and subjec-

tive aspects, Romero-Ortuno and Kenny 2012);
• the Euro-D scale(Prince et al. 1999), a commonly used and reliable 

measure of depression, and
• self-perceived health.

Initially we included all leavers, i.e. all those who had left the labour 
market between two consecutive waves for anyreason. Then, we focused 
on two separate sub-groups:

(i)Retirees: those who formally retired between two consecutive waves;
(ii)Drop-outs: those who stopped working between two consecutive 

waves, while not formally retiring.
(A third, small and highly selected category – the Sick– we left aside.)
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results

Table 1 reports the estimates of the ATT (Average Treatment on the 
Treated) effects on the three health outcomes, according to the different 
definitions of retirement considered. A positive sign means that treated 
individuals exhibit worse health conditions than controls, thus revealing a 
damaging health effect of exiting the labour market.

With regard to the comprehensive group of leavers, exiting the labour 
market between 50 and 70 years of age seemsto cause a general deteriora-
tion of health, especially in terms of frailty, although the magnitude of the 
effects is small. Closer scrutiny, however, reveals that this negative effect 
depends on the route out of the labour market. Formal retirement (group i) 
does not appear to affect health in our sample, in either way (a slightly 
worsening effect, significant at 10% level, can be detected only for the 
frailty index of men). Conversely, those who leave their job not because of 
formal retirement but for other reasons, i.e. the drop-outs(group ii), later 
have worse health outcomes, regardless of the health indicator consid-
ered. Withdrawing from the labour market because of unemployment or 
for family reasons generally leads to higher frailty levels, a higher number 
of depressive symptoms, and poorer self-reported health.

Table 1. Models results: estimates of the AU effects on frailty index, depression, self-perceived 
health. (Overall and by gender, according to the three definitions of retirement defined in the text) 
Significance level: ***p<0.001; ** p<0.01; * p< 0.05; + p<0.10 

N of treated
individuals

Frailty Index Depression Bad self-perceived health
ATT sig. ATT sig. ATT sig.

Leavers (i+ii+iii)
Men and women 4,800       0.009***  0.003    0.029 +
Men 2,485   0.008*  0.001 0.037
Women 2,315 0.004 -0.002 0.000
Retirees (i)
Men and women 3,794   0.002 -0.009 -0.016
Men 2,048     0.007+ -0.001   0.017
Women 1,746 -0.003 -0.013 -0.041
Drop-outs (ii)
Men and women 727     0.015***     0.029**   0.068**
Men 280 0.016*   0.031*     0.140***
Women 447   0.013** 0.026 0.074*

Health outcomes coded so that the higher the score, the worse the health status (higher frailty, higher 
depression, worse perceived health). Source: SHARE data, 15 European countries, between 2004 
and 2015
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conclusions

Trying to overcome the typical intrinsic limitations of observational studies 
in this field, which we did as best we could with a PSM approach, we show that 
leaving the labour market in late midlife (between 50 and 70 years of age) is a 
more complex transition than it may seem. Loose definitions of retirement, such 
as “all those who, past a certain age (e.g., 50 years), leave their occupation for 
whatever reason” may lead to wrong conclusions. In fact, formal retirement 
itself has virtually no effect on health, either good or bad. This is good news, in 
our opinion: health concerns cannot be used as an argument against postponing 
the retirement age in case of need, for instance to safeguard pension systems.

Rather, increased efforts should be devoted to keeping older people at 
work, even when difficulties arise, either in the labour market (unemploy-
ment) or in the family sphere. Those who quit their job for these reasons end 
up being worse off – at least, shortly after retirement, the only effect that we 
could measure here. Our findings are largely independent of the health in-
dicator considered: all of them signal a worsening of health following with-
drawal from the labour market for reasons other than formal retirement.
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